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FOREWORD 

There is a growing curiosity in the world today concerning the 

reason why the Catholic priest is called father. There are many out- 
side the Church who vehemently deny the priest’s claim to father 

hood, whereas many of the faithful, while they readily assent to the 
paternity of the priest, are unable to offer any solid arguments in 
favor of their position. The principal reason why both Catholics and 
non-Catholics cannot understand the reason for regarding the priest 

as a father is because they fail to understand the notion of father- 
hood. Some have gone so far as to maintain that fatherhood is a 
relation to be found in God alone; and these object to the application 

of the term to others in view of the words of Christ, “Call none your 

father upon earth; for one is your father, who is in heaven.”* This 

objection, of course, totally disregards the context in which Christ’s 

words were spoken. QOur divine Lord does not restrict paternity to 

God the Father, although, as we shall see in the course of these 

pages, it is God alone who is Father in the fullest sense of the word, 

and the term is applied to others only in so far as they participate in 

His paternity. Others are under the impression that fatherhood is 
the relation of generation in only natural created beings. This mate- 

rialistic concept rules out not only the fatherhood of the priest, but 

that of God as well. 

An understanding of the solution to this problem has great prac- 

tical importance, for the relations between priest and people are, to 
a great extent, determined by whether or not the priest recognizes 

the faithful as his children, and the faithful in turn regard the priest 
as their father. The recognition of this mutual relationship will result 
not only in a more zealous, understanding priesthood, but also in a   

1 Matt., xxiii, 9.
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tant laity. When the priests see in the faithful 

their own spiritual children whom they must nourtish, pro_tect nn‘d in- 

struct in the supernatural life, they cannot but be inspired .w1th a 

more loving, all-embracing solicitude for the problems of %helr. sub- 

jects. When this paternal solicitude is manifested in the daily life of 

the priest, there will arise a bond of the utmost confidence between 

him and the faithful which will induce them to bring all their diffi- 

culties to him as a child to his father; they will ever be running to 

the priest for that ishment, g t and guidance which 

are so necessary for existence in the spiritual life. When, as today, 

however, priests and people lose consciousness of their respective 

relationships of fathers and children, the closest bond of mutual con- 

fidence between the priesthood and the faithful is thereby relaxed 

and a distance and diffidence often grows up instead.? 

Besides the practical importance of this question, it is of great 
theoretical value in as much as its solution implies an investigation 
of the most fundamental theological problems together with their 

intimate relations among one another. In order to understand the 

priest’s claims to fatherhood it is necessary to be acquainted with 

the Church’s teachings on such important doctrines as the Trinity, 

the Incarnation, the efficacy of Christ’s Passion, grace and its com- 

ml.mication through the sacraments, and especially on the Christian 

priesthood. Moreover, a knowledge of the important philosophical 
concept of analogy is of the utmost necessity. 

The precise end we have in view is to show that the priest is 
truly a father and not so-called merely by way of metaphor. As far 

as we have b?en able to ascertain, very little has been written pre- 

Ell?:::)}; °:uct:‘-°;55‘lsbt.le}t.hlt ésl true that some (?f the Fathers of the 

the Prie’st's claim to' oSO, have: in passing, alluded to 
paternity by reason of his sacramental ministry. 

more enlightened, mili 

  

  

2Ci. H. E. MANNING, The c. . 
shop, Westminster, Md.c 194), . 7555 © 109 (The Newman Book-
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But there seems to be no ex-professo treatment of the subject, cer- 
tainly not in English. 

The method we shall follow is theological. Because of the ana- 

logical nature of fatherhood, however, we shall first of all, by way 

of preamble, examine the traditional teaching on analogy, thus estab- 

lishing a solid basis for the application of the name fatherhood. In 

the application of the name fatherhood we shall see that Christ par- 

ticipates most intimately in the fatherhood of God. We shall then 
proceed to show that Christ is a father by reason of His priesthood. 

From this fact follows the logical conclusion that since the priest 

shares in the priesthood of Christ, he, by that very fact, participates 

in the divine paternity. Finally, we shall see that the priest has a 

second claim to fatherhood by reason of his sacramental ministry.



CHAPTER 1 

THE ANALOGICAL BASIS FOR THE 

CONCEPT OF FATHERHOOD 

An understanding of common notions is based upon a twofold 

foundation : the derivation of names and their application. For the 

derivation of a name philology provides a history; into its applica- 

tion philosophy introduces an order. Philosophy, however, cannot 

proceed with precision without some cognizance of philological find- 

ings, although its subsequent activities in applying the name are in 

no way restricted hy philology.! 

Of the origin of the word “father” very little is known for cer- 

tain. The word has the aspect of an agent noun in “fater” and 

“father.” It is doubtfully referred to by some as a cognate of the 
Sanskrit root PA, meaning “protect” or “keep.” Thus in Latin we 

have the verb pascere, whence are derived the words “pastor” and 

“pasture.” Possibly the word is taken from the Anglo-Saxon fedan, 
meaning “to feed,” which has the form feden in Middle English. In 
Modern English this becomes “feed.” Whatever the origin of the 
word “father,” it is one of the terms of intimate relation which occurs 

with slight changes of form in nearly zll the Aryan and Indo-Euro- 
pean tongues.? All have commonly understood fatherhood to imply 

some of the most fundamental and intimate relationships among hu- 
man beings. The very commonness of the name and familiarity of the 
concept leads many to believe that they understand its meaning and 

1Cf. S. THOMAS, Ad Ephesios (In Omnes S. Pauli Apostoli Epistolas 
Commenmna edit. VII Taurinensis, MARIETTI, Turini, 1939), cap. III, 
lect. 4 

2Cf The Jewish Encyclopedia, V. 351; also The Century Dictionary, III, 
2153,
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even without the intricacies of philosophi- 
dures in the ordering of common names, 

while merely logical devices, are nevertheless founded upon reality 

: ical method. That method, therefore, based 
and integral to theologica ! ! ¢ fatherhood that i 

upon principles of faith, can arrive a.t a nonon'o athe ; is 

theologically sound only by proceeding according to the totality of 

logical requirements in the ordering of human corTcepts. ?n.the case 
of fatherhood this is especially important because, just as it is uncer- 
tain in its origin, so it is indefinite and not rigidly limited in its appli- 
cation. Fatherhood is not taken in all cases in exactly the same sense; 

it is not univocal, but analogical. 

Because the term fatherhood is analogical it is necessary in its 
consideration that the notion of analogy and the rules for its use be 
ever borne in mind. It is not our purpose here to give a detailed ac- 

count of analogy but merely to point out its nature and to emphasize 

those aspects of it which are absolutely essential to an understanding 
of the notion of fatherhood. 

The concept of analogy is best clarified by the negative process 
of showing what it is not. Analogy is not univocation, neither is it 
equivocation. There is an equivocation when the same name is applied 

to two things which are in no way similar3 Thus the term “bank” 
may refer to the side of a river and to the place where money is kept. 
On the other hand, there is an univocation when a common term is 
applied to several things in the exactly same sense ; for example, when 
t%le term “animal” is predicated of dog and cat, it has an identical 
signification in both cases. In univocation, therefore, there is not only 

philosophical application, 
cal procedures. These proce 

63 N B H P In gequivocis namque rationes illae, putas canis marini et ter- 
secundut 

B‘EIAIEEJANUS, De Nominum Analogia, (edit. Zammit, Romae, 1934) - VI, [ q io e a restris, sunt omnino dj 3 ¢ 
d'gt canis do e oversae undum rati 

e s aut m 
}:etu::v:;::e\;crot res n.llae,. puta an.imalitatis in hove et ani- caedem sunt; valo s - 0 ¢ sp?cle diversae sint, ratione tamen omnino verso; et propter bt “idus est omnino cadem quod ratio alterius, et e con- omnino de bave. or g em.q.uod praedicat animal de homine, idem praedicat » € univocum dicitur et superius homine, leone boveque.
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an identity of terninology, but also an identity of the thing signified. 

However, terms are often applied to objects which are neither 

identical nor completely dissimilar. Such terms are used neither univ- 

ocally nor equivocally; they are employed analogically.® The two or 

more things to which an analogical term is applied do not participate 

equally in the nature of the thing which is predicated of each of 
them.® 

It is important to recall that analogy is a relation based upon a 

proportion;” it is a comparison, a relationship of two or more things 

to some one thing. In analogy the same name is predicated of dif- 

ferent things partly in the same sense and partly in a different sense: 

in the same sense because of the reference to the same relation, in a 

different sense because of the different modes of the relation. Thus 

objects to which terms are applied analogically share in certain of 

the characteristics of univocacy and equivocacy.® Those things, there- 

5 1bid. n. 65: In analogis autem res analogiam fundantcs (puta quantitas ut 
snc se habcns ad esse, et substantia ut sic se habens essc), licet diversae sint 

specie et genere; ration aedem non omnmo sed 
propomonalner quoniam umus ratio p-opornonahtcr eadem est alter] 

1V Metaph., lect. I edit. Cathala, n. 535: Sed scmndum quod aliqu'd 
praedicatur de dwersxs mulllpl citer : quandoque em u ationem 
omnino camdem, et tunc dicitur de eis univoce praedlcarx sncut animal de equo 
et bove—Quan oquc vero secundum rationes omnino diversas: et tunc dicitur 
de eis aequivoce praedicari, sicut cants de sidere et animali.—Quandoque vero 

i rti i 
dum g nes seundum 

ad unum aliquid et idem istae diversa hablmdmes rcfcruntur et illud 
dicitur i idest l.n\pomonahter, prout unumguodique sec- 
undum suam habltudmcm ad lllud Lmum refertur 

Ci. XI Metaph., 
7 H ence when /\nslolle uses the \word (malaq ice, St Thomas ohen inter- 

Cf. J M. RAMIREZ, O.P., De Analogia secundum Doctrinam Aris- 
tntelico- Thomul:cam (Extract. ex La Ciencia Tomista, July 1921-Jan. 1922), 
Matriti, 19"2 

8 CARD. AGUl , O.S.B. notes thls point in the iol]owmg words 
“Analoga utgm sunt \clut m.‘dmm quoddam inter univoca 
quoniam participant ab utroque extremo: ab univocis quldem quod lmportem
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al whose name is common and the notion signified 

by the name is, simply speakmg
 different and, in some way, the same ® 

Analogy. then, is concerned with the lmposmon of a name on a 

perfectlon which is shared in different ways and in varying degrees 

by two or more objects. Such a periect1011 is to found in its totality 

in only one of the things compared. Were it to be f?und equall}'z in 

all the terms of the comparison, a name would be applied to them ina 

univocal and not in an analogical sense. On the other hand, if the 

objects compared in no way participated the same perfection, the 

imposition of a common name on them would be an equivocation, 

Excluding the analogy of inequality, which, as Cajetan'® points 

out, scarcely merits the name of analogy, we can distinguish a two- 

fold analogy.!* The members of this division have come to be known 

in scholastlc terminology as the analogy of proportlonallty, and the 

analogy of attribution. This is a strictly metaphysical division in as 

much as it has for its its basis not a mere mode of predication but the 

fore, are analogic 

veram aliquam convenientiam in re significata per nomet, ab aequivocis autem 

uod lmponem dwersularcm nmplmler adhuci in illo ipso praedlcato seu re per 

significata.” (Philosophia Rationalis on@-anliqua sive Disp. Selectae 

n Lagxtam et Mem[vh Aristotelis, disp. 26, sect. 2, n. 13, . 342, col. 2; Sal- 

mantncae, 675). 
SRAMIREZ, p. 19. 
14p, cit., cap. I, n. 7. 

A 11 Aristof tle spuks of thcse dlflerent types of analogy in various places, e.g., 
Vx;a o&’)"&bof inequality: ¥II P , TV, 248b9; Analogy of attribution : I Ethic., 

29; Analogy of pruporuonahty v Mclaph VI; 1016b35; Cf. also St. 

Thomas, eodem loco, . 8 
o Stl Thomas also makes frequent and lmportant use oi thcse various kinds 
° c::: ogy, a\tlhough he rcfers to them by diffe! names , Aliquid dicitur 

mdumu:slsa,;adog‘am triplici vel secundum mlcnhoncm mntum et non sec- 
e e (idest analogia almbuham:), et h t qua: una mtentlo refertur 

:up ura per prius et postenus quae tamen n habet esse nisi in vel 
dum intentionem (1dest analogla 1naequalifat|:) c! 

arific amur m mteutlone alicuius communis, sed 
in o . vel :vcundum inten- 

+ parificantun i n"l’:te(ldm analogla pmyama»ahmm) et hoc est quando 
submnm et accident ntione communi neque in esse, sicut ens dicitur de 
quad esse in oy o:uct de talibus oportet quod natura communis habeat ali- 

tionem maioris vel minoris perf 1e quibus dicitur, sed differens secundum ra- 
ectionis (I Sent., dist. 19,q. 5, a. 2, ad 1).
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diversity arising from the very natures of things, which is of the 
very essence of analogy. Since a thing is what is through its causes, 

the metaphysical division of analogy must be founded upon the causes 

of the similarity which is to be found in things which are diverse in 

an absolute sense. In as much as causes are either intrinsic or ex- 

trinsic, it follows that analogy also must be of two kinds. If the 

similarity in related things arises from intrinsic causes, it will be 
found intrinsically, though in its own way, in all the analogates. If, 

however, the similarity arises from extrinsic causes, then the ana- 

logical concept comes to all except one of the analogates from with- 

out, that is, from the one in which it is found intrinsically.1? 

The analogy according to formal intrinsic causality is called the 
analogy of proportionality. A proportion is a relation of one quantity 

to another; for example, the relation of two to four is as much as 

four is twice two.® A proportionality consists in the relation of two 

proportions to cach other.* 

There is also a twofold division of the analogy of proportion- 

12RAMIREZ, op. cit,, p. 47: Fundamentaliter vero considerando illam 
diversitatem, sclhcet secundllm causas vel rationes e;us, dupliciter itidem fierl 
posse mtelllguur out secundum causas cxirinsecas, ita nempe ut rotio anal 
intrinsece tantum in \eniatur in uno, in aliis vero extrinsece et dcnammalwe, 
aut secundum causas fdrinsccas, ita quod ratio illa analoga m ammbu; ana- 
logatis intrinsece reperiatur suo modo. Si primum, habetur 
sin alter btmetur analogna pfa/vortlonaluar 

3 De V , Q. 8 art, 1, ad Propo! mo proprie loquendo nihil est aliud 
quam habitudo quanmans ad uanmalem, sicut quod aequalis sit una alteri vel 

  

tripla; et ex inde translatum est nom roportionis ut habnudo cu;ushbet rei 
ad rem alteram proportlo nommetur, sxcut dlcnur materia roportionata 
formae in quantum se habet ad for eria ejus, non conmdemta aliqua 
habitudine quantltatls, et snmllncr |ntellcctus creatus est proportionatus ad 
videndam divinam essentiam, in quantum se habet ad ipsam quodammoda ut ad 
formam intellig bl ern. 

14 D¢ Nomimnm Analogia, cap. III n. 24: Quamvxs autenl proportio vocetur 
certa habitudo unius quanmalls ad alia duplam 
proport:o em habere ad duo; propomonalxtas dicatur s:mlhtudo duarum pro- 
ortionum, secundum qu dmmus ita se habere octo ad quatuor quemadmodum 

sex ad tria: utrobique enim dupla proporlxo est, etc.; transtulerunt tamen 
Phllosoplu propomoms no ad omnem habitudinem conformitatis, commen- 
urati citatis, Et consequentcr proportlonalxtatem extenderunt ad 
onmem snmnhtudmem habnudmum Et sic in proposito vocabulis istis utimur, 
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this division is analogy in its most re. 

. and it is had when there is intrinsically reali%ed, in its 

stricted sense, :;ch of the members of the analogy a perfection which 

is signified by a common name. Since_ this type of an.alogy i.s accord- 

ing to the formal intrinsic cause of tlu.ngs, whatevc:r is pre(hc'atec.l b.y 

t must be in some way essential to the object of which it is 

ality. The first member of 

own way, in & 

way of i 

predicated. 
. . ' N 

A name or term, therefore, is analogical according to this in- 

trinsic analogy if the reality signified by the term is intrfinsic to the 
various objects to which it is applied. Objects thus designated are, 

strictly speaking, essentially diverse, but at the same time they are, 

in some way, essentially the same. Were they, strictly speaking, es- 

sentially different and, in no way, essentially the same, the imposition 

of a common name upon them would be a pure equivocation; for, it 

must be remembered that in this kind of analogy the diversity and 
similarity necessary for analogy must come from the formal intrinsic 
causes of things. On the other hand, if the objects were, strictly 
speaking, essentially the same and, in no way, essentially different, 

the applying of a common name to them would be univocation. The 
name “animal” when attributed to both man and brute is, strictly 

speaking, essentially the same, although there is a difference in the 

mode in which brute and man realize the generic notion of animal; 

for in the case of the brute, animality constitutes his essence, whereas 
in man the formal constitutive is rationality. When, however, a com- 

mon name is applied to objects which are, strictly speaking, essentially 
finrerse, yet the same according to an intrinsic formality univocation 
is lmpofsnble. Ths basis of predication is no longer identity in genus 
Z;:ge;’ef‘zu:;’ti:::;?if;tl); ir'l a(r;l intrins'ic f.orfn. Th.us, for example, 

on this similarity in beiny l?he o inteinsically in : creature, and 
these infinitely diverge ob'g iy term.car'l be predicated of both 
- jects. That predication, moreover, does not, 

Proprh%figfifigig;;é;egziu:“;:m ratio analoga intrinsice . . . secundum 
Quae proportionis, et tunc dicitar mlc::ir:b;:a;;i?lnls .[n—oportiuna!ibus wlrius- 

ionalitatis propriae. . . .
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strictly speaking, envisage God as the cause of the created being, al- 

though it does not exclude God’s causality, but merely considers the 

intrinsic likeness of the two objects. 

Since each of the members of an intrinsic analogy are related 

to a common form in varying degrees, they are not, strictly speaking, 

essentially the same, but they are essentially the same proportionately. 

For this reason this analogy according to intrinsic causes, in which 

the thing signified by a common name is found formally in each of 

the analogates, has been designated as the analogy of proportionality. 

Moreover, the foregoing analogy is called the proper analogy of 

proportionality to distinguish it from figurative, metaphorical or ana- 

logy of improper proportionality.'® The latter is had when the reality 

signified by a common term is found intrinsically according to its 
proper signification in only one of the members of the analogy and 

in the other members only virtually and according to a transferred 

and improper signification of the common term.!” Thus when Christ 
is said to be a lion,'® there is a futile attempt to designate in Christ 

an intrinsic form which is proper only to a species of brute. While in 

an analogy of this type there are present realities which are, strictly 

¢ Nominum Analogia, cap. II1, n. 25: Fit autemn duobus modis analogia 
haec scmc metaphorice et proprie. Mcm,hhonce quidem, quando nomen illud 
mmune absolute unam hal rationem formalem, quae in uno analogatorum 

sal\atllr et pcr metaphoram de allo d|c1 ur: ut ridere unam secundum se ra- 
m habet, analo, ogum tam taphorice est vero risui, et prato vircmi aut 

f rtunac successu|, sic enim sxgmfic us hae se habere, quemadmodum 
ridens. Et huiusmodi analogia sacra Scriptura plena est, de Deo mctaphonce 
notitiam tradens 

17 RAMIREZ, p. 56-57: Haec autem ratio analoga intrinsice . . . formaliter 
secundum raprm::t significatio nem mvenoatur n terminis proportxonahbus 

altcrmrm: proportionis tanfum, lta ut in termlm unius proportionis re- 
penatur virtualiter et secundum fi mpropriam et Iran:lalan» et in 
hoc u dicitur analogia fvropornonaltlahs mcmphanc v. gr., sicu habet 
vola\us aqmlae d olatum caeterarum avium, 1ta se habet speculat:o maximi 

m 
mgema (menphvsm) ab omni materia, etiam intelligibili, abstrahunt et altis- 
sima principia considerant. 

18 Cf, Summa Theol, 1, q. 13, a. 6; q. 33, 2. 3.
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. ; i relation of essential similarj 

speaking, essentially dxvers‘c;iit)l::ei Slstzobe found intrinsically. only lt: 

between tht?m. The fon:;nit e ved in Christ. There is, however, 5 

t}fe _:’f‘f:e';ir'l“tl‘]‘: ‘:;ayyi:l which both Christ and the lion act, for the 

Zlcx?i;::o)f cach are characterized by outstanding courage. But CEI’.iSt”s 

courageous manner of acting does not depend upon the. form holn’ 

as upon an intrinsic cause nor, indeed, upon the brute ar.nmal to which 

this form is intrinsic. In other words, Christ and the lion do not act 

in a similar manner because of their relation to a common form. The 

similarity of their modes of operation are purely coincidental, and 

any relation which Christ and the lion bear to one another as a result 

of this similar mode of acting can be only a relation fashioned by the 

human mind without any foundation in reality. Any dependence is of 

predication rather than of being. When, therefore, the dependence 

existing between analogates is purely logical, they in no way partici- 

pate in a common nature, nor is there any foundation in reality fora 

dependence of the secondary analogates upon the prime analogate. 

Hence, when a common term is used to designate by intrinsic analogy 

objects which, strictly speaking, are essentially diverse and, in no 
way, essentially the same, the name according to its proper significa- 

tion can apply to only one of the objects; to the others it is applied 

in a transferred or a metaphorical sense. For this reason analogy of 

this kind is called improper or metaphorical, 

] 'I.‘his metaphorical analogy, like the proper analogy of propor- 

tionality, is .always according to the intrinsic causes of things. Since, 

:zzvz;efih:}il:nfit:;: .what they are not only by their intrinsic caus?s 

et sic causes as well, an adequate metaphysical di- 
;‘:;?nAZ;Z‘;IZi)C'Of;;:an

: 
tthhat the.se 'latter be taket} intc? considera- 

analogy of a;tributi(m 1gn Th(:e i:?nnsnc causes of things is called the 

o ings are analogous by an analogy of 
name i in one of 1 me 1; common and the rt.eality signified by' th'e 

R ¢ analogates formally and in the others extrinsi- 

19 i Ci. De Nominum Analogia, cap. II,
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cally by way of similitude, which similitude is caused in them by their 
relationship to the prime analogate.?® In things which are analogous 
by an analogy of this kind, then, there exists a causal relation of 
similarity, and, in as much as this relation is numerically one, signify- 
ing the same thing in each of the members of the analogy, a common 

term is used according to its proper signification to predicate this 

relation of each of the members. Nevertheless, the name used to sig- 

nify this relation will have a partly different meaning when applied 

to the various analogates, not because the relation itself is different 

but because of the different manner in which the relation is found in 

each of them. The relation is the same; it is its mode which differs. 

Hence, the analogy of attribution is 2 formal analogy; for it has as 

its basis a common relation of similitude, even though this relation 

is found in the prime analogate intrinsically and in the other mem- 

bers of the analogy by way of extrinsic causality. While the same 

relation js not realized formally in each of the analogates, the analogy 

itself is proper.2 
Since this is an analogy according to extrinsic causes the attribu- 

tion, which is nothing more than a relation of subject to predicate, 

may be cousidered in two ways: according as the objects to which a 

name is attributed are derived from a single principle or as they are 

ordered to a single principle. Under the aspect of origin from a single 

principle analogy of attribution is applicable in both the order of 

efficient and material causality. In this instance, of course, material 

cause is taken in its wide sense as principle, for otherwise it would 

not be extrinsic. If, however, diverse things are considered as ordered 

to a single principle, attribution is applicable in the order of final or 

even formal extrinsic causality. Formal extrinsic, that is, exemplary 

causality, is unique. It is not confined to either the aspect of deriva- 

20 RAMIREZ, p. 47: Quae dxcuntur analoga analogia aftributionis sunt 
illa quorum nomen est commune et ratio significata per nomen est i uno tan- 
tum intrinscce et formaliter, in alus autem extrmsecc et denominative ab illo 
(élf illud secundum rationem simpliciter div 

¢ Verit., q. 21, art. 4, corpus et ad 2; q 1 art 4. 
21 CH. DL’ Nominum Analogia, loc. cit., n. 11.
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tion from a single principle or order to a single principle. Under vari. 

ous aspects it is both; for, the exemplary cause has tbe 351_)C.Ct o.f 

finality as the intention of the agent towards “fh‘Ch. h_ls aCt“.’lt)f is 

ordered. On the other hand, in the actual .exectlmc.m, it isa Prmcxp}e 

according to which the agent seeks to realize his intentional form i 

another subject.” Because of this, attribution according to exem- 

plary causality is at once the most fruitful and the most difficult of 

all the types of attribution according to extrinsic causes. 

There are many examples of these various modes of analogy 

according to extrinsic causes. Among the most common in theological 

literature is the use of the word “healthy” to illustrate analogy by 

way of final cause® The term “healthy” may be used in various 

senses: food, medicine, blood and animal are all called healthy. The 

word “healthy,” however, refers to only one thing. It is the same 

health that is found in the animal, that is indicated by the blood, that 

  

  

22 JOHN OF ST. THOMAS, Phil. Nat,, 1. P., q. XI, a. 3: . . . dicendum 
est causalitatem 1deae reduci posse ad tflimentcm et finalem, scd spccxahter et 
proprie ad formalem, quatenus est forma extrinseca forman 
Est communis mter T omistas. Et quod habeat rationem causae finalis sumitur 
ex D. Thoma q. 3. de Veritate art. 1, in fin s et 3 Contra Gent. cap. 19, 
ubi id expresse dicit. Ratio vero efficientiae attribuitur a D. Thoma Quodlib. 7. 

3, ny od “artifex cognoscit artificiatum per ea Tma 
quam e;pss\xemh:lacxt "’ Etf ratio est, , quia idea et ars simul concurrunt ad artificiatum, 

orma practu Ratio enim practici efl'menu:m imc;;rt art%osnl/le! eo)fe;:tnva. et efficiens per arte 

¢ seu mtentlonahter, non efficienter executive. 
. : Ponit enim primo unum cxempl quando 

m eniry mon o, fi:lem, sicut patet de hoc n ivum 
! i secundum ‘i::;’d oce de diaeta, medxcma urina et 

o sanitatem, um vero og icitur de diacta, consistit in conserv- 
Prout. vero dicitur de yrj; qu dicitur de medlcnna, in faciendo samtatem. 
 animal : "3, est signum sanitatis, Secundum vero quod dicitur 

1gitur omne sanativym ve'I uonum e“ receptivum vel sus sceptivum sanitatis. Sic 
ur ad sanitatem unam et eamdem. Eadem enim est sanitas quam a; 

conseryat, mma] sumpn urina significat, medicina facit, et diacts
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is promoted by the medicine and that is preserved by the food. All 

these things are directed to health as to one end and it is in this that 

their similarity consists. 

As an example of many things being compared to one thing 

as to an efficient principle theologians frequently use the word 

“medical.”®* A doctor, one who is so gifted and disposed that he can 
easily acquire the art of medicine, the materials used for making 
medicine, the instruments employed by the doctor in healing, as in- 
deed the medicine itself, are designated as “medical.” The term 

“medical” is not applied to all these objects equivocally because in 
equivocation there is not had a relation to one thing. Nor is the term 

used univocally because, as is evident, the word “medical” is applied 
to each of these various objects in a partly different sense; but it is 

used analogically in as much as all these objects are related to medi- 
cine as to one efficient cause. 

Analogy by way of material cause is most commonly illustrated 
by the example of being.? The word “being” applies first of all to 

24 [V Metaph,, lect. 1, n. 538: Secundo ponit exemplum quando multa ¢ 
parantur ad unum sicut ad principium efficiens. Aliquid enim dicitur medlca- 
tivum, ut qul habet artcm medicinae, sicut medicus penlus Ahq id vero quia 
est bene ap ndam artem medicinae, sicut homines qul sunt dispositi 
ut de facnlx artem mcdlcmac acquirant. Ex quo contingit quod ingenio proprio 
quaedam medicinalia operantur. Aliquid vero dicitur medicativum vel medicinale, 
quia eo opus est ad medicinam, sicut instrumenta quibus medici utuntur, medi- 
cinalia dici possunt, et ctiam medicinae qulbus medici utuntur ad sanandum. 
similiter accipi possunt alia quae multipliciter dicuntur, sicut et ist 

, . 539: Et sicut est de praedictis, ita etiam et ens multipliciter 

dicitur. Sed tamen omncs ens dicitur per. respectum .ad unum primum. hoe 
primum non est finis vel fficxens s:cm in praemlss xemphs, sed subjectum 

en 
substantiae. aedam autem dicuntur entia, quia sunt via ad substantiam, sicut 
encr:mones et motus. Alia autem entia dxcun r, quia sum corruphones sub- 

1 antias 

erativa substantiae, vel eorum quae secundum aliquam habitudinem praedicta.rum 
aJ substantiam dlcuntur, vel sccundum quamcumque aliam. Item negationes
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in as much as substance has being per se. Other things are 

Su.bStan;: beings because of their relation to substance. Thus, to pas. 

Z?;:stopropertis, generations, corruptions, qua?ities and negations 

the term “being” is applied because all these things are referred to 

substance as to a subject. ] o ) ] 

Analogy by way of exemplary causallt}'. consists in the imposi- 

tion of a common name upon those things which are pr?dufed by way 

of imitation of another thing in which the perfection signified by the 

name is realized intrinsically. 

If an imitation were perfect, this would arise from the fact that 

the agent would have had as his exemplar the form of the thing to be 

imitated; and then the imitation and the exemplar would be identical. 

However, when the agent does not have as his exemplar the form of 
the exemplar absolutely, but only according to a determined propor- 

tion, then the work produced will be more or less imperfect, depend- 

ing upon how short it falls from the principal exemplar.20 

eorum quae ad substantiam habitudinem habent, vel etiam ipsius substantiae, 
esse dicuntur, Unde dicimus quod non ens est non ens. Quod non diceretur nisi 
negationi aliquo modo esse competeret, 

f. also De Veritate, q. 2, art. 11, ad 5. 

26 De Veritate, q. 3, art. 2: . . . In his autem quac ad imitationem alterius 
roducuntur, quandoque id alterum imitatur, perfecte imitatur ipsum; et 

tunc intellectus operantis praeconcipiens formam perati, habe! ideam ipsam 
mam rei imitatae, prout est illius rei imitatae: qua 
tationem alterius, non perfecte imitatur iltud; et tunc intellectus operativus 

110N accipit am rel imitatae absolute ut ideam vel mplar rei i sed cum proportione determinata, secundum incipali n uam exemplatum a principali ex- 
Emplar.n deficeret vel jmi r, ' d P prineip 

i . . 
co ergo, quod Deus per intellectum omnia operans, omnia ad similitudinem 

ntia sua est idea rerum; non quidem ut es- 

am; ssentia 1 utem creatac non perfecte imitantur divinam re . N3 non accipitur absolute ab intell divino ut ide 

ur d ip 

53
 

cum sint m propost; ad cam, est idea uniuscujusque rei. Unde, quidem una oy ar ) portiones, necesse est esse plures idcas; et est 
versarum proport © essentiae; i sed pluralitas 1 i- tionum creaturarun 5 v ipsamp itas invenitur ex parte di
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It is, at least in part, because of their relation to God by means 

of such exemplary causality that all things are said to be like to Him 
by way of a similitude to His essence, Created things do not imitate 

perfectly the Divine Essence because the divine essence is not taken 

absolutely by the divine intellect as their exemplar, but creatures are 

produced in the likeness of the divine essence according to a certain 

proportion so that they imitate it to a greater or lesser degree. Diverse 

things imitate the essence of God in different ways, each in its own 

manner, since it is proper to each thing to be distinct from another. 

Therefore, the divine essence as understood in the diverse relations 

of creatures to it is the idea or exemplar of everything. So while the 
divine essence itself is simple, there are many ideas in God because 

of the various ways in which His essence is imitated in creatures.?? 
The relations of similarity arising between things which are done 

by way of imitation are causal relations in as much as the imitations 
depend upon their exemplar for the likeness they bear to it. Their 
similitude consists in their participation in the perfection of their 
exemplar, because of which they are, in a way, one with it. There- 

fore, although an imitation and its exemplar may be essentially di- 
verse, they are in some way the same in as much as they share a 
common perfection, which is present in the imitation because of its 
causal relation to its exemplar. In virtue of this causal relation of 
similarity there can be applied to diverse objects a common name in 
its proper signification, for regardless of the nature of things in which 
the relation is found, the relation or the reference is the same in all. 

It is only the mode of the relation which differs. 
A name, then, is used in its proper signification in both the 

proper analogy of proportionality and in the analogy of attribution. 
It is only in metaphorical analogy that a term is used in a trans- 

ferred sense, and hence such analogy is improper. It is true that the 

1 id., ad 6: Dicendum, quod una prima forma, ad quam omnia reducuntur, 

est ips: ;cnna divina secundum se considerata; ex cujus consideratione divinus 
intellectus adinvenit, ut ita dicam, diversos modos 1mmmoms ipsius, in quibus 
pluralitas idearum consistit.
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th metaphorical analogy and the analogy 

1 as much as in hoth cases the basis of 

cally to only one member. This, however, 

must not lead one to lose sight of the fact that t‘hcre. is a great differ- 

ence between them; for in the analogy of attribution a causal rela- 

tion binds the minor members to the prime analogate, whereas in 

metaphorical analogy there is only an accidental relation of similarity 

28 

attribution of a name in bo 

of attribution is extrinsic, i 

the analogy belongs intrinsica 

of activity.® . . o 

Because the analogy of attribution is not according to intrinsic 

causality it may be considered a less proper mode of analogical predi- 

cation than proper proportionality. Yet, it cannot be excluded from 

the scope of analogy in a proper sense. 20 It js far removed from both 

28 Cf. JOSEPHUS GREDT, O.S.B., Elementa Philosnphiue Aristotelico- 
Ihomuhtae, (Herdcr Friburgi angovlae, 1‘)26) Vol 

ed. Pirotta, lect 7, nos 95-96: . altqmd dm dc mullu secun- 
dus 

unum prmcipmm. {secundum causalitatem eflic:entem), sicut res aliqua dicitur 
. A ; . 

w 
Fa

' 
B
3
5
 

5 
. 8

. ] 

s ad animam, sicut i 
s, 

l J sus est potentia 
mtellse;:ms est potentxa animae absque par:glpatlon: \‘cl':m CO'POl'al‘sv “a e . SiC ergo dicit, qué)d bonum dicitur de multis setan 

accydit s proport in his quae sunt a casy aequxvoca, sed magis secundum " by onem eamdem, inquantum oy vel inquantem o cnmo (secundum causalitatem efficentem v i volmt d unum finem (secund, i bo edA;::»t]e;xs quod illud bonum m separat u:r‘ncas?tsalggem fin:l] mmu um et finis. Vei s magis etiam dicuntur omnia bona magis secun- 

sccu.ndum rationes penitus
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analogy of inequality and metaphor, both of which may be included 

in the true concept of analogy, which is itself analogous. 

In a truly theological procedure, while, because of the context, 
either analogy of proportionality or analogy of attribution may re- 
ceive a greater emphasis, neither can be completely excluded. Apply- 

ing fatherhood to the various subjects in which it may be realized in 
theology need not be exclusively according to proportionality, but 
fatherhood may be considered as attributed to various subjects ac- 

cording as they realize, however deficiently, the totality of that notion 

as found in the prime analogate. The application of the term father- 
hood in one or another mode of analogy must be based on solid no- 

tions of the common fundamental requirements and various modes 
of fatherhood.   
dum analogiam, idest proportionem eamdem, sicut visus est bonum corporxs et 
intellectus est bonum animae. Ideo hunc tertium modum praefert, quia accipitur 
secundum bonitatem inhaerentem rebus. Primi autem duo modx secundum boni- 
tatem separatum, a qua non ita proprie aliquid denominatu



CHAPTER 1II 

THE APPLICATION 

OF THE NAME FATHERHOOD 

Because of its analogical nature the term fatherhood admits of 

various applications. Before attempting to apply this name, however, 
it is necessary to determine first in what the relationship of father- 

hood consists. 

According to the traditional teaching of theologians, a father, 

strictly speaking, is the proper active principle of generation in per- 
fect living beings, while “Fatherhood is the relation of the principle 
of generation in perfect living beings.”? 

Relation is the name given the order that exists between two 

things which are in some way referred to one another. In every rela- 
tion we can distinguish the principle or subject which is referred to, 
the term to which the subject is referred, and the reason for the ref- 
erence. This latter is called the foundation of the relation. We have a 
clear example of a relation in teaching: the teacher is the subject of 
the relation, while the term is the pupil, the foundation of the rela- 

tion being the act of teaching.? 
Generation, in its wider sense, is nothing more than a change 

from non-existence to existence.® However, we are concerned here 
with the strict meaning of generation which signifies the origin of a 
living being from a conjoined living principle by way of a similitude 

  

1Summa Theol., 1, q. 28, a. 4; Relatio autem principii generationis in 
vwermbus perfectis dlCItul‘ paternitas. 

f. Ibid, aa. 1, 2; also Anstotlc, V. Metaph., 15, 1020626. 
81bid., q. 27, a. 2; . . . communiter . . . generatio nihil aliud est quam 

mutatio de non esse ad esse. 

17
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of nature in the same species.* Thrfte thir.xgs, therefore, are required 

in order that there be a true generation. First, both the ger‘lem.tor and 

the being generated must be living. Cf)nsec.{u.entl)f, Perspl.reftlon and 
such like things, although they have their origin .w§thm a'hvmg body, 

are not properly said to be generated. Secondly, it is required that fhe 

generator be conjoined, that is, he must produce the gener;ilted being 

from his own substance. Hence, the first man cannot be said to have 

been generated in the strict sense because God did not produce him 

from His own substance, but formed him from the slime of the 

earth.® Thirdly, it is required that the one generated proceed from the 

generator by way of a similitude of nature, and not only by way of 

generic similitude, but there must be a procession by way of simili- 

tude in the same specific nature.® Moreover, both the subject and 
term of this procession must be living, knowing beings.” The prin- 

ciple of such a generation is called a father,® the term being the son, 

while the relation of the father to the son is fatherhood. 

  
  _ 41bid.; Alio modo, proprie in viventibus; et sic ti t origil 

alicuius viventis a principio vivente coniuncto. Et haec proprie dicitur nativitas. 
tamen omne huiusmodi dicitur genitum, sed proprie quod procedi 

, 
Si autem sit aliquod vivens cuius vita n exeat > 

cluditoezafi deo p?:enna m actum, processio, si qua in tali vivente invenitur, ex- 
onis primam rationem generationis; sed potest habere rationem genera- Quae est propria viventium, 

5Gen., iii, 7. 

8 Summs Theol., loc. o 
- 10C, ait. R LI, q. o P.l'i/l[, i el also 111, q. 28, a. 1, ad 4um; I, q. 100, a. 1} 1, a, 2 A 

Dissert. 11, Cap, az2aniga, Proelectiones Theologicae, Tom. 111, 
i D 

i 11, Divpaia s Lol also J, Gonzalez, Com, iy | port. D. Thomae, Tom. 1L 7ST. THOM. S . . . 
’ Ad X 

n viventibus et mgnoscentgfxgcm"' Cap I11, lect, 45 ... paternitas est tantum 8 Ct. Summg Theol,, 1, Q32,22 q. 40, a. 2 13.2; q, 40, a, 2,
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Advisedly, do we refer to the subject of this relation as principle, 

rather than cause. “The word principle signifies only that whence an- 

other proceeds.”® But the “. . . term cause seems to mean diversity 

of substance, and dependence of one from another. . . 10 The neces- 

sity of the use of the word principle, rather than cause, will he evi- 

dent as we proceed, particularly in our consideration of fatherhood 
within the Godhead, in which there is a procession from, but no de- 

pendence upon, the principle of generation. 

A father is said to be the proper active principle in as much as 
in some imperfect generations, such as human generation, there is 

required a duality of principles, the one active, the other passive. The 

proper active principle in such cases is the father, while the maternal 

principle, although endowed with a certain limited activity, is properly 
said to be passive.!! 

It is to be noted that the ultimate term of generation is not only 
the production of a being but also the production of a being in its 
perfection.}? Consequently, when a being which has not yet reached 
its perfection results from the essential act of generation, the very 
nature of generation demands that the process continue until the 
being attains its perfection. This means that the education and dis- 
cipline of the offspring and all that these imply, such as nourishment 
and protection, are related to imperfect generation as integral parts.} 

The supplying of these necessities, therefore, is proper to the prin- 

ciples of all imperfect generations.   
9 Summa Theol., q. 33, ;. .. nomen principium nihil aliud significat 

quam id a quo al hqund procedxt 

10/bid., ad lum nomen causa videtur importare diversitatem sub- 

s\antme et dependemnam ahcmus ab altero. 
Summa Theol., 1, q. 92, a. 1. The recent theory concerning an equal- 

e principles in guwrahon is no longer tenable in the light of modern of act 
physiolo, ical findings. I enerally admitted by competent scientists that 

g nes. It is now g the spermatazoon 

Spermatazoon is gi t d with txtraordxnar) powers of tocomotion while the ovum 

2Cf. Summa Tlxcol Suppl,, 
e o L o e St 6 41 3. 1
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TYPES OF FATHERHOOD 

We can distinguish five general types of fatherhood, namely: 
1) divine fatherhood within the Godhead; 2) fatherhood of divine 
adoption; 3) God's fatherhood of natural crevatures;'4) human .fa. 

therhood; 5) the fatherhood of human adoption. It is also possible 

to distinguish additional forms of fatherhood, such as nutritive, in- 

tellectual and spiritual paternity. However, the nature of these and 

the strength of the claim which they hold to the title “fatherhood” 
will be evident from a consideration of the five general types men- 

tioned above. 
In order to determine the precise sense in which the term father- 

hood is applied to these various relations it is necessary to recall what 
has been said concerning the analogical basis for the imposition of a 
name. A name, in its proper signification, may be applied to those 

things which are causally related, either intrinsically or extrinsically, 
to the reality signified by the name. If this reality is found intrin- 
sically, in its own way, in objects which are, strictly speaking, es- 
sentially diverse but, in some way, essentially the same, then the name 

signifying this reality is predicated analogically of those objects by 
the analogy of proper proportionality. 

We shall, therefore, first of all, apply the concept of fatherhood, 
considered solely in the line of intrinsic causality, to the various types 

of fathfrhood. If the relation signified by this concept is realized as 
:: intrinsic .form in the various members of which it is predicated, 

en they will be fatherhoods in the proper and intrinsically formal 

we shall see that it j5 
e ot Goflriospzrly and formally fatherhood in the fullest father because He truly generates a Son.
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In the procession of the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity all the 
requlsltes for a generatlon in the strictest sense are present in the 

highest possible degree.t 

A knowledge, although necessarily imperfect, of this divine pro- 

cession is best had by a comparison of the immanent operations of 

human and divine intellectual activity. In the process of human 

thought, a concept proceeds from the mind’s knowledge of things. 

This concept is called the mental word, while the sound which man 

forms to communicate this concept is called the oral word.?® The 
more deeply the human mind penetrates an object the more intimate 

is its concept, and the more closely does the concept tend to become 
identified with the mind.® 

A similar process goes on within the Godhead. Since God is 
infinitely perfect, He knows Himself completely and, in thus know- 
ing Himsclf, He reproduces Himself in an interior Word. The fact 
that such a Word exists within the Godhead is divinely revealed in 
Sacred Scripture,!” which refers to the Second Person of the Blessed 

Trinity as the Word. The Word Himself assures us that He pro- 
ceeds from a Principle!® and, moreover, that He and His Principle 

are one.!? 
An analysis of this divine procession reveals it to be a formal 

generation. In order that there be a generation in the strict sense, it 

14 Cf Summa Theol., 1, q. 27, a. 2. 

Q uicumque enim intelligit, ex hoc ipso quod mtelhsfl P"°' 
cedxt ahqmd mtra 1psum quod est conceptlo rei intellectae, ex vi intellec 

proveniens, et ex eius notitia procede: uidem conceptionem vox 5‘8' 
nificat, et dlcnur verbum ¢ d:s 51gnxficatum verbo vocis. 

161bid,, ad 2u est enim quod quanto alxqmd magls mtel- 

gis 
unum. nam intellectus secundum hoc quod actu intelligit. secund.um‘ hoc fit unum 
cum intellecto. Unde cum divinum intelligere snt in fine perfectionis, necesse ¢S 
uod verbum divinum sit perfecte unum cum e quo procedit, absque omni 

diversitate. 

7o, Pro]ogue to the Holy Gospel according to Soint Jokn. 

18 John, v 2 

10 [bid,, x, 30. 

-
]
 

h,
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will be remembered, it is necessary that. th.ere be the origin ?f 3 new 
living being from a conjoined living principle by way of a similitude 

of nature.”® . . 
The Divine Word proceeds by way of intellectual action which 

is a vital operation. He proceeds from a conjoined living principle 

because He receives the very nature of the First Person of the 
Blessed Trinity. He proceeds by way of similitude®® in as much as 

the concept of the intellect is a likeness of the object conceived, He 

proceeds in the same nature because in God the act of understanding 

and His existence are the same.2? The procession of the Second Per- 

son is, then, properly and formally called generation. God, as subject 
or principle of this generation, is truly and formally a father, and the 
Divine Word Who proceeds is rightly called His Son. 

Not only is this procession within the Godhead a true and formal 
generation, but it is the most perfect generation. While the Word 

proceeds from a conjoined living principle, He remains eternally 

united to that Principle, because in God generation is an act which 
goes on for eternity. This characteristic is peculiar to this eternal 
generation and renders it infinitely perfect. 

Therefore, considered in the line of formal causality, genera- 
tion, and consequently fatherhood, is found first and foremost in God. 

‘The terms ‘generation’ and ‘paternity,” like the other terms 

p"°Pc1.'1Y applied to God, are said of God before creatures as regards 
the thing signified, but not as regards the mode of signification. Hence 

gfiitslt‘e {/r\é’omehsays ‘I bend my knee to the father of my Lord Jesus 

This i‘s ex;;a:m(()imt ;ll paternity in beaven and on earth is named.’ 
us. It is manifest that generation receives its 

20 Summa Theol, 1q27 
2LCH, Colpss, i, ‘15.‘ vz 
22 Summa The . ol, Qi i 

rationem generationis. I};r((]mZ;,t 2. 2; Sic igitur processio verbi in divinis habet 
operatio vitae: oot emm per modum intelligibilis actionis, quae est 

ist &t secundum rationem similitudinis, istens, quia in Deg jq, A i intellectac; et - 

ici e i i et in eadem natura € 
dicitur generatio, et penr " URETE et esse. Unde processio verbi in divinis » € 1PSUm verbum procedens dicitur Fili sio verbi i 

ilius.
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species from the term which is the form of the thing generated; and 

the nearer it is to the form of the generator, the more perfect is the 
generation, as univocal generation is more perfect than non-univocal, 
for it belongs to the essence of a generator to generate what is like 
itself in form. Hence the very fact that in the divine generation the 
form of the Begetter and Begotten is numerically the same, whereas 

in creatures, it is not numerically, but only specifically, the same, 

shows that generation and consequently paternity, is applied to God 

before creatures.”z 

But God is called Father not only because He is the Principle of 
the generation of His divine Son, but also because He is the Prin- 

ciple of the being of other creatures. We shall now examine these 
relations of God to His creatures in order to determine whether or 
not they are relations of formal paternity. In order that they be fa- 

therhoods in the formal sense it is necessary that God be the formal 
generative principle of creatures. 

God is called the Father of those creatures who participate in 
His divine nature. It is evident that God is not the natural father of 
the creature to whom He gives a participation of His natare, for 
divine nature is in no way due to creatures. Thus this type of father- 
hood is called one of adoption, for it is by adoption that one takes a 
stranger as his own heir and child.2¢ The charter of this adoption is 
to be found in the Gospel according to Saint John, in the Synoptics   

3 1bid., q. 33, a. 2, ad 4um: nomen generationis et patermmus, sxcut 

ut alia nomina quae propne dncuntur in divinis, per prius dicunt 
de creaturis, quantum ad r 1ficatam, hcet non quantum ad modum sxg- 

ify ecto 
nificandi. Unde et Apostolus dlClt ea ad Patr ?Omlm mei 

i 
n terra nommatur Quod sic 

st 

forma generati. Et haec fuerit propinquior for 
verior et perfectio est generatio; sicut generatio umv tior qd m 

non univoca ; na tione generantis est, quod generet sibi simile SCC‘}‘:)T::; 
rmam. Unde hoc ipsu in generatione divina est eal e 3 b 

generamxs et geniti, in rebus autem creatis t eadem numero, S st in 

tum, ostendit quod generatio, et per consequens patermtas, per prius 
quam in creaturis. 

2‘ Summa Thcol., 111, q. 23, a. 1.
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and in the Epistles of Saints Paul, Peter, and ]ames_."’“ According to 
their teaching, men are begotten, born of God. QOd .lS called the Fa- 

ther of men because He is the principle of a new life in them, a super- 
natural life, a life of grace. While this fatherhood is not a natural 

one in as much as the new life which men receive is in no way due 
to them by nature,?® yet it differs greatly from human adoptive fa- 
therhood ; for, as we shall see, it adds inestimably to man’s intrinsic 

worth. 

However, those creatures whom God gives a participation in 

His divine nature do not proceed from Him by a process of genera- 

tion in the strictest and most formal sense of the term. God does not 
produce the supernatural man from His own substance, but he is 
born of God according to grace, which inheres in his soul as an ac- 
cidental form. Hence speaking in a most proper and a most formal 
sense, the act by which a child by divine adoption proceeds from God 
is not a generative one. However, all the other requirements of a true 
generation are verified. There is the procession of a new living being 

from a Living Principle; moreover, this new being participates in 
the nature of the Principle whence he proceeds. In view of this fact, 

then, it is not by mere metaphor that we refer to the act of divine 
adoption as a generation. Its close resemblance to generation taken in 
itf .strictest and most formal sense, and indeed its similarity to the 

divine eternal generation within the Godhead,?” furnishes a well- 

fo.unded basis for refering to it as a generation in a wide sense. Cer- 
tal.nly there is more similarity between the procession of the adopted 
Chqd from GOd and generation in the strictest sense than a mere simi- 

?::y of activity, which is the. foundation for a metaphor. However, 
s much as the act of divine adoption does not fulfill all the re- 

  

28 John, i ; Ephes. 1.5, 213 Mott, v, 9, 4445, Luke, xx, 35, 36 Rom. viti, 14-16; o Gal,, iy, 4-7I;I! Jolhl';' i, 3; I Peter, i; J,ame.’r i, 18 
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quirements of a generaftion in its strictest sense, it can be properly 

referred to as a generation only in the wide sense of the term. Father- 
hood, therefore, in its most strict and formal sense, is more properly 
applied to a human father as the principle of a human generation than 

to God as the Principle of man’s generation in the supernatural life, 

Nevertheless, the fatherhood of divine adoption infinitely surpasses 

human paternity in dignity and excellence. 

Considering the relations of God to those of His creatures whom 

He has not endowed with sanctifying grace, we again find the notion 

of fatherhood verified in God. This, however, is not formal paternity. 
Between God and natural creatures we do not find the relations of 
true paternity and filiation, first of all, because, formally speaking, 
natural creatures are created rather than generated. Moreover, God 

does not produce such creatures by way of a similitude of His nature, 
but by way of a similitude of His essence. Divine nature implies di- 
vine operation, and the only instances of creatures who operate in a 
divine manner are those who are gifted with divine grace.?® So while 
natural creatures participate in the essence of God, they do not par- 
take of God’s nature. Then, too, natural creatures do not proceed 

from God as from a conjoined principle because God produces them 

from nothing and there is no medium between the Creator and the 

being created. 
However, God may be said to be the Father of natural creatures 

because, as the principle of their being, He produces them in a cer- 

tain likeness of His essence.?® This likeness will be more perfect as i 
approaches more closely the true relations of fatherhood and sonship. 

Thus God is called the Father of some creatures by reason onl.)' of 

vestige, as in the case of the irrational ani‘mals.80 Of tt‘le _ratxon:ll 

creature, God is Father by reason of the likeness of His image. 

_— 

BCE, Ibid., 1-11, q. 110, 2a. 3, 4; @ 112, 2. 15 ¢ 113, 
1111, q. 19, a. 7. 

2 Ibid., 1, q. 57, a. 2, ad 2um. 
30/bid, I, q. 45, a. 7; q. 33, 2. 3; 0. 93,3. 6. 
31 Ibid,, Lo, cit.; cf. also I, q. 93, & 2. 

a.9;q 114,38 3;
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. d in the Book of Deuteronomy, “Is he not thy iather 
This we reac 1 de thee, and created thee?'32 Ry 
that hath possessed thee, and made e, 

God is not only the principle of the ben.'xg of natural creatures; He 

is also the Director and Governor of their being as’ x.nuch as the pr(?- 

duction of a being is not the ultimate and of the d.|v1ne action, but is 

ordained to a higher end. Creatures, however, are incapable of know- 

ing and attaining this end, and so it is necessary t.hat God conduct 

them to it. In this sense He may be said to be their Father, “for it 

belongs to a father to beget and to govern.”*® Thus wtvhile God may 

rightly be called the Father of natural creatures, He is not formally 

a father in this sense in as much as the formal notes of fatherhood 

are lacking in His production of such creatures. Since there is not 
present a true generation God can be referred to as the Father of 
natural creatures only by way of metaphor. 

Among men we find a relation of paternity, that of human fa- 

therhood, which, although infinitely inferior to the Fatherhood within 

the Holy Trinity, is nevertheless true and formal paternity. It is 
formal because the act by which men proceed from the human prin- 
ciple of their being is proportionately the same as the act by which 

the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity proceeds from the First. 
This act, formal generation, is, as we have seen, the foundation for 

the relation of formal paternity. 

In the production of a human being there is a formal generation 

be.muse all the requirements for such a generation are verified. The 
principle of the act of the procession produces a new living being. 
2’;‘:‘:2::, he produces th.is being. as a conjoined principle, for his 

proceeds from his own living substance. This new creature 
i i . L . . ;, ;f the san}e specific nature as its principle ; it, too, is human. While 

generatxorf, considered only in its strict formality, is the same 
as the generation within the e o Godhead, it is only proportionately the 

" common to the First and Second Per- 

  

a2 Deuteronomy, xxxii 
3 Summa Thml,, II-L 

, 6. 
1 s Daper s + 9 8L 2. 3: Patris enim est producere et gubernare.
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sons of the Holy Trinity, the nature of the begetter and begotten is 
not the same numerically, but only specifically.34 

God may also be called the Father of the natural man in as much 

as He enters in to supply the form in human production. However, 
His action in this instance is not properly generative, but rather 

creative, in as much as He produces the human soul out of nothing. 
God also gives the motion that results in the generative act; and for 
this reason, as well as because of the fact that He supplies the form 

of the resultant being, He can be called the father of the natural man. 

But He is so called only metaphorically, for the being that is pro- 

duced as a result of His action and that of the human parents, who 

are the secondary principles in human production, receives the nature, 

not of the primary principle of its being, but rather of the secondary 

principle. It is the proper active principle of a new living human 
being who is properly and formally its father, for such a being is of 
the same specific nature as his principle from whose own living sub- 

stance he has proceeded. 
Those men are also called fathers who assume as their own chil- 

dren and heirs those whom they have not generated. Since one who 
partakes of this type of fatherhood is not the principle whence the 
life of the child proceeds, he is not said to be the natural father of 
the child ; his fatherhood is one of adoption. Since such a father is 
not a generative principle there can be no question of a formal pater- 

nity. Consequently, in human adoption the father adds nothing to the 

intrinsic worth of his adopted child. Therefore, such a one can be 

called a father only in an improper sense. But this application of t'he 
term as a metaphor is justifiable in as much as, in lieu of the prin- 

ciple of the child’s generation, the father by human adoption brings 

this generation to its integral perfection by performing those sec- 

ondary functions which are proper to all principles of imperfect gen- 
erations. The claim of the father by human adoption to paternity, 
then, is founded on the similarity of his action to that of the prin- 

34 /bid.,, I, q. 33, a. 2, ad 4um.
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ciple of human generation in bringing his offspring to its integral 

perfection. . ) 

As we have seen, fatherhood is to be found n? all its perfection 

within the Godhead. All other fatherhoods are de.rw.'ed from' thi:c» di- 
vine principality of God the Father. If a rele%uc).n similar to this divine 

paternity is found intrinsically in other principles, then those prin- 
ciples are fathers in the proper and formal sense of the word. How- 

ever, the name father can also be applied properly, although not so 

properly, to those principles who are subjects of an action, which 
although not proportionately the same according to an intrinsic form, 
is similar to the divine generative action within the Godhead. More- 

over, this similarity must be causally related to the eternal generation 
within the Blessed Trinity. The application of the name father to such 
principles is by the analogy of attribution in which, it will be re- 
called, 2 common name is imposed upon the various members of a 
comparison in which the reality signified by the name is found in- 
trinsically in one of the analogates and in the others extrinsically by 
virtue of its causal relation to the prime analogate. 

While it is true that the name paternity is first applied to crea- 
tures, the reality signified by that name is realized in its total per- 

fm.ion only within the Holy Trinity, and any other relationship is 
designated as fatherhood only in so far as it is similar to this eternal 
relationship within the Godhead. 

expressing a conce to?st’h t'h::I o g e .3-5 : t?nn or word creatures rather thgn " GZ cllmg X t.hcn the name is predlczteq first of 
a5 it manifests the pogn ut if th.e name is considered in so far 

S the quiddity of the thin which is named, then the name helongs first 1o Gog and th ¢ ’ 
paternity in so far as it sj ni‘;a fien fo creatures. .Hmce’ the ’.la'me 
thing applies first 1 creatugres ::t: co;‘cept of the intellect naming a 
creatures before God ang must A Go.d because man knows 
T 5o far as patemmity sipnifies ;Peak of G.od in terms of creatures. 

1€ very thing named, however, it is
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pnmarll)’ and principally in God rather than in men, for it is certain 

that all generative power in creatures is from God. For this reason 
Gt. Paul says, “I bend my knee to the Father of my Lord Jesus 

Christ, from whom all paternity in heaven and on earth is named,” 

which is the same as if he had said, “the fatherhood which is in crea- 

tures is, as it were, nominal or vocal, but that divine paternity by 

which the Father gives His whole nature to the Son, without any 

imperfection, is true paternity.3? 

Fatherhood in its fullness and all its perfection, then, is the 

paternity within the Godhead. Any other relation merits the name 
of paternity only in so far as it imitates this relation of God the 
Father to the Word, and the more it resembles it the stronger will 

be its claim to the title of fatherhood. 
Since the foundation for the relation of fatherhood is generation 

there must be a procession which can be properly called generation 
before there can be any question of true paternity. When, however, 
such a procession is present, it is possible, even though it is not a 
generation in the most strict and formal sense, that it be more per- 

fect than a generation taken in the strictest sense in as much as, in 

its mode of operation, it imitates more perfectly the distinctive char- 

acteristics of the generation of the Second Person of the Blessed 

Trinity. Consequently, one who is the principle of 2 generation by the 

analogy of attribution may have a claim to a fatherhood which sur- 

  

36ST. THOMAS, In Epist. 5. Ponli ad Ephesios, Cap I1L lec 
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in dignity and excellence a fatherhood which arises from , 
passes in ~E'" st strict sense because of the fact that the genera. 

generauonilfl the.m:)he rinciple imitates more perfectly the distinctive 
tion of which he lj hoI;d of the First Person of the Blessed Trinity 

featuri of the ]fla t 1aetremity in heaven and on earth is named. 3 
hom’l’h‘:lrr:qze cpharacteristic of ‘the Fatherl?o?d within the Godhead 

is its communication of the totahty.' 9f the' d1v1{1e nature. The natyre 

which God communicates to the divine Word 15. th.e full.ness of His 

divine nature. Therefore, those who share. as pnncxp¥CS in a genera- 

tive process by which the divine nature is ?ommumcatcd are truly 

fathers, for we have the authority of God Himself that one is called 

a father by virtue of his participating in that divine eternal action by 

which He gives His whole nature to the Second Person of the Blessed 

Trinity. The prime analogate, the fullness of paternity, is the divine 

Fatherhood within the Godhead, which is the archetype of all other 

paternity and of which all other fatherhood is but a participation. 

Consequently, a theological determination of the various types 

of fatherhood and their relative excellence must take into considera- 

tion the exemplary causality of the eternal divine paternity, for God 
Himself assures us that His Paternity is the exemplar of all other 

fatherhood. When the title of fatherhood is applied to a relation 

which imitates this divine Paternity, the term is applied properly 

b.)’ the analogy of attribution, for in this type of analogy the reality 

signified by the common name is found intrinsically in one of the 
30310gn.tes and in the others by way of extrinsic denomination. 

Wlth the Fatherbood within the Godhead as an exemplar it only 

;:;‘:2'“;:‘; e‘:;temcl)ine whicb relaFions imitate it and which imitate it 
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aman adoption are in any sensca. principles of a generation. God’s 
ction in such cases is cr'eat.lve, while t'he father by .human adoption 

is merely an external prmcxpl‘e perfecting a generation of which he 

is not the principle. Hence, neither Gf)d, as principle of natural crea- 

tures, 10T the father by human adoption can be called a father by the 

analogy of proper proportionality or the analogy of attribution, for in 
poth these analogies the term must be realized in its proper significa- 
tion in each of the members of the comparison. Since, then, neither 

God as principle of natural creatures, nor the father by human adop- 

tion are in any sense generative principles, the term father can be 

applied to them only improperly or metaphorically. 
However, according to the analogy of attribution God can be 

properly called the Father of those creatures whom He has endowed 

with sanctifying grace. This is so because in the act of divine adop- 
tion God effects a true generation, even though it is not a generation 
in the most strict and formal sense of the term. Since generation like 
fatherhood, is analogical, it is required only that each of the elements 

of its definition be in some way verified. In divine adoption there is a 

true generation because each of its requisites is in some way present. 
First of all, there is the production of a new being in as much as man 
becomes a new creature®’ by the grace of adoption. There is a com- 

munication of nature because the grace of adoption is a participation 

in the nature of God.?® The divinely adopted child may be said td 

proceed from God as from a conjoined living principle in this way: 

just as within the Godhead the Son remains ever conjoined to His 

Father in as much as the generation there is eternal, so, t00, t‘he 
adopted child of God remains conjoined to Him after the essential 

at of supernatural generation by the grace which God cont‘inua to 
SflStain in his soul. There is here, then, a procession which may 

rightly be called a generation, and, indeed, this generation resembles 
more closely than all others the unique feature of that eternal, per- 

——— 

:: Ci. I Cor., v. 17; Gal,, vi, 15. 
I Peter, i, 4,
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fect generation within the Godheafl. It imitate.s'it more. perfectly, 

first of all, because by it is commum.cated a participation in the same 

divine nature which God gives to His only Begot~ten St?n: Moreowr, 
‘o icates the participati of this nature in a divine manner, 

for this generation by which men become the adopted children of 

God is not by nature but by the divine gift of grace. Hence the {a- 

therhiood of divine adoption can be properly called paternity, for it 

has as its basis a procession which, by the analogy of attribution, i 

properly designated as generation. Indeed, this fatherhood approaches 
more closely in dignity than all other types to the divine natural 

Fatherhood “from which all paternity in heaven and on earth is 

named,’™? and its excellence and proximity to the paternity within the 

  

Godhead consist in its more perfect imitation of the distinctive feature 
of that paternity, namely, its divineness. 

In our consideration of the process of human reproduction we 

have seen that it fulfills the requirements for a true generation. But 
in order that it be the foundation for a relationship of fatherhood 
which imitates the distinctive characteristic of that paternity “from 
which all paternity in heaven and on earth is named,” it is necessary 

that this generation can be said to be in some way divine. But human 
generation can be said to imitate the distinctive characteristic of the 
generation within the Godhead in as much as the new creature which 
1s produced by it is endowed with a spiritual soul which is the image 

of the divinity, or, more specifically, is a likeness of the only Begotten 
Son of God. ’Fhis is s0 because “the creature is likened to the word 
::tg :ngha:z hto1 sn:efgo;:? but also as to its intelligibility : thus the knowl- 

in the mind of the m:t;n tIhe d‘.SC’Ple s mind 15 fikened to the WO‘:d rature, is ikened 1, " :V n this way the rational creature, even 1n 

— ord of God."*® The human father can be 

35 ... assimilatur creatura Verbo, non 
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said to communicate this likeness of the divine nature as a conjoined 
living principle in as much as the matter into which God infuses the 

spiritual soul is conjoined to him; this matter is the subject of the 
spiritual form, hoth of them being united to form a new living being. 

While the secondary principle in human procession is properly 

called a father in so far as he shares as a generative principle in the 

communication of a likeness of the divine nature, his fatherhood in 

this respect is very imperfect, less perfect than the fatherhood of 

divine adoption, and only a weak and faint reflection of the divine 

paternity within the Blessed Trinity. Its deficiency is found not only 
in the principles of human generation but also in the human genera- 

tive act. The principles of human generation are imperfect precisely 

because they are material and multiple. Moreover, the generative act 

is imperfect because in man, who is finite, it is temporal. This means 

that not only does man have to wait until he reaches a certain stage 

of development before he can place the generative act, but, once he 

has placed the act, a period of time must elapse before the completion 
of the process of generation. Moreover, when essential generation 
has taken place, the being is far from having reached its perfection. 
The child at generation and for a long time after birth is incapable of 
maintaining its own existence, Consequently, closely bound up and 
included in the idea of human generation is the notion of education, 
which includes the nourishment, protection, instruction and training 

of the child. These notions are inseparable from the concept of human 

generation, “for nature intends not only the begetting of offspring, 

but also its education and development until it reaches the perfect 

state of man as man. . . .4 Tt is for this reason that the human father 
is said to be the principle not only of generation, but also “of educa- 

i: Non enim intendit natura solum gen- 
41 Summa Theol., Suppl., g. 41 

od traduetion promotionem usque ad perfectum statum 
,a. 

erationem prolis, sed traductionem et 
hominis inquantum homo est.
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tion, of learning, and of whatever pertains to the perfection of human 

142 

Hte It is the function of the human father, then, not only to generate, 

but also to nourish, to protect, to instruct and to train his children, 

Indeed, in every generation which is not perfect (and there is only 

the one perfect generation) some or all of these functions will be 

necessary, depending on the nature of the being generated. 

From a theological point of view, then, there are, properly speak- 

ing, only three types of fatherhood. The fullness of paternity is to 

be found within the Godhead and an imitation of this divine father- 

hood is found in human paternity and in a far greater degree in the 

paternity of divine adoption. These latter are participations in the 

Fatherhood of the First Person of the Blessed Trinity because the 

similitude which they bear to It is actually caused, as by an exemplary 

cause, by this divine relation within the Godhead. Owing to its far 
more perfect mode of imitating its exemplar in communicating a 
participation in the divine nature, the fatherhood of divine adoption 

infinitely surpasses human paternity in dignity and excellence and is 
the greatest possible participation in the divine, eternal Fatherhood 
of God the Father. 

  
ILIL q. 102, a. 1 2 Ibi., : Pater est pri ncipium et generationis, et educa- 

tionis, et dxsuplmae, princiol & iy et ommum quae ad perfectionem humanae vitae pertinent.



CHAPTER 111 

THE FATHERHOOD OF CHRIST 

As we have seen, one is truly and properly a father in as much 

as he participates in the divine fatherhood of God from “whom all 

paternity in heaven and on earth is named.” He who participates more 

fully than all others in this divine principality of the Father is His 

Divine Son, Jesus Christ. Christ is a father because He generates 
men into a new life. He begets new creatures who participate in His 
own nature? much more intimately than men, by human generation, 
share in the nature of their natural fathers, 

Christ, as man, is the meritorious principle of man’s participation 
in the divine nature in as much as through His human nature He 
merited this gift for men by His Passion.? Moreover, Christ, as man, 
is the efficient although instrumental, principle! of man’s supernat- 
ural generation in as much as His Humanity, through which He 

merited the grace by which men are regenerated, is an instrument 

1 Ephes., m, 15. 
"11 Peter, i, 4. 

f. Conc. Trident., sess, vi, cap, 111; Den,, 795: Nam sicut reverahomlnes, 
nisi ex semine Adae propagati mascerentur, mon nascerentur iniusti, cum 

propagatione per ipsu concipiuntur, 
ita nisi in Christo renascermtur nunquam lusufi 
per meritumn passionis eius gratia, qua fusti funt, nlhs tnbua!ur Cf. Ibid., 
VII Denz., 799; etiam can. 10 Dcn 820. Cf. etiam Summa Theol., 111, q. 48 

a. 3:Dicendum quod interiorem sacramentorum 
S mma Theol., 111, q. 64, undum quod est 
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hich is the principal efficient cause of 
conjoined to His divinity, wh and efficient pri 

spiritual life. Thus to Christ, as the meritorious® o 
]p n- 

ciple of supernatural generation, is properly attributed the title of 

Father. 1 

ory glance at the € 

neceixtc)flltl;sf ghflst < Fatherhood in the present order of things. When 

God created Adam, the first father of men, He endowed him with the 

greatest blessings. He elevated man to Himself, giving him a share 

in His own divine nature. The devil, seeing man in such a state of 

blessedness, was filled with envy and determined to steal from him 

his life in God. But the evil one knew that God had decreed that 

man should lose his participation in divine life only by sin. So he set 

out to deprive man of his life of soul and body by inducing him to 

sin. The devil was successful in his evil designs,’ and man, deprived 

of his life in God, was, to all appearances, hopelessly lost.? 

Yet, God, in His infinite goodness, decreed that man’s heritage 

should be restored. He willed that man should have a new father 

who would regenerate him into the divine life. However, it was first 
necessary that man be reconciled to God. Man was, therefore, in need 
of a mediator; for, “properly speaking, the office of a mediator is 

arly events of human history shows the 

51t is to be noted that it is by reason of her réole as meritorious cause of 
their spmtual regcnerahrm that the Blessed Vlrgm Mary is truly and properly 
the Mother of men. This is the common teaching of theologians. Cf. e.g., MER- 
KELBACK, Mar lologla n. 194 “Causalitatem moralem ufl'ra i, scfl merm et 
mtcrcessumls, mediationi Mariae agnoscunt quasi commun ? “Maria 

n solum esse nostrum matrem adoptivam, externa quadan1 ct fll!‘ldlCa adop- 
vera none sed m matrem, licet spiritualem, quia vere n 

f‘t;{ o sit intrinsecae nobis vitae supernaturalis et gratiae dlvmac" 
ariam esse matrem nostram spiritualem, non tantum indirecte, quia Christus 

sit fundata in cooperatione q . m vera sit coof t'. . o licat ne rat IOI‘IC 

medxo;x/m salutxs et execuuone redempuoms " (n. 163) peratio i applict 
i. 24, 

TCH. FRAY v LUIS DE LEON, The Names of Christ, (New York: 1926),
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to join together those between whom he mediates,”8 Moreover, the 

order of divine justice demanded that the mediator be a man; for, 

since it was man who had sinned, it was man who must make amends, 

But since man’s debt was infinite, he was unable to make satisfaction. 

Only One Who was God could satisfy for the infinite offense. It was 
necessary, therefore, that the mediator be God., Moreover, it was 
required that the mediator be a priest; for to be a mediator hetween 

God and man is the office proper to a priest.? A priest was also neces- 

sary in as much as the divine justice could be satisfied only by the 

offering of an acceptable sacrifice, and “the priest’s office consists 
principally in the offering of sacrifice.””?® 

The reconciliation of man to God could be effected, then, only 

by a mediator who was at once God, man and priest. Such a one was 

required for satisfying the debt which man had incurred. But in order 
that man be restored to his life in God even more was required. God 

had decreed, however, that this restoration should take place. More- 
over, He had determined the manner in which it was to be effected. 

The sons of Adam were not to be born into this world in a super- 

natural state, but God had ordained that men already born should “be 

reborn in a new manner so as to die according to the first birth and 
live according to the second.”! As the foundation of this doctrine we 

have the words of Christ to Nicodemus, “Unless 2 man be born 

from on high, he cannot see the kingdom of God.”™ 

  
8 Summa Theal., 111, q. 26, 2. 1: Dicendum quod mediatoris officium proprie 

est comungerc eos inter quos est mediator. . 

0 Ibid., A a 1: Dicendum quod proprie officium sacerdotis est esse 

medxatorem mtcr um et populum. 

0 1bid., Sed contra: Sed in sacrificio offerendo potissime sacerdotis 

consxsm oflicn 
LFRAY LUIS DE LEON, op. cit 

el 

“born aga 
th ers and Doctors, St. Thomas amo! pre 
there is little doubt that this is the correct 51 st a rebirth that is em- 

shows that this is the true meaning. It is n 

phasized but the spmtual quallty Of the "eb‘nh The sense of the passage is:
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idea of birth implies a son Of children who are gen- 

‘ generates. Therefore, in order that men have 

tife in God it is necessary that they have a fat?er to genem.te them 

into this divine life. Hence, for the regeneration of man into the 

. e is required a Father Who is at the same time 

The very 

erated and a father who 

supernatural life ther 

God, and priest. 

& ’lx‘ll]\:lendivins Son of God is the only One Who could fulfill ail 

these requirements. Being man, and indeed _the perfect man, He 

could take upon Himself the sins of man. Being God, He could sat- 

isty for the infinite offense. Being a priest, He could offer the ac- 

ceptable sacrifice, the fruit of which would restore man to superna- 

tural life. . 

Christ is a priest simultaneously with His Incarnation, “since 

the mission received from the Father to redeem the world through 

His sacrifice dates from this instant.”® “In becoming Incarnate, the 

Word of God assumed, so to speak, all the qualifications for and all 
the rights to the priesthood. By the dignity of His person and by the 
perfection of His holiness and His religion, He fulfilled all the require- 

ments of a perfect priest.”* However, “for Jesus Christ to be a 
priest, it was necessary not only that He become flesh, but that He 
be specially called and constituted priest by His Father. . . "% But 
Christ was constituted priest in as much as “He was sent upon earth 

by His Father precisely for the purpose of representing men and of 

offering up the sacrifice which would reconcile them with God.”!¢ 
Because He is the great High Priest, Christ is the Father of men. 

Indeed, He is the Father of men by a special divine decree, and His 

humanity, His mediatorship and His priesthood were all ordered to   
spiritual rebirth is the first requisite for entry i i r y into the kingdom of heaven, 
which, cor?:;ary to the general expectation, is here asserted to be a spiritual 

.om. . M. J. LAGRANGE, Evangile selon Saint Jean (Paris: 1936), 

18] TIX inals " ;bn'd., p.“:lr;.ONT, Holy Orders and Ordination (St. Louis: 1928), p. 21. 

15 bid. 

16 [big,
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this.end, \/\"hile it is true tl?at Christ was at the same time man, 

m?dlator,' P“eSt. and fathe.r, m. the order of nature His humanity, 

His med‘f‘tOTS]"P .anq His .Pnesthood precede His paternity anél, 
ind.eed, His patemxty is Fhe immediate consequent of His priesthood. 
It is b¥ reason _°f His priesthood that Christ participates in the divine 
paternity of. Hls.Fat?ler, for by His priestly sacrifice He merited for 
men a participation in the divine nature by which they become sons 
of God.1? 

Just as Adam is the father of the human race in so far as he 

contained virtually as sons all men who were to proceed from him 
as from a principle, so, too, Christ, the Second Adam, is the new 

Father of men in as much as by His passion He merited for all men 
the grace by which they participate in the divine nature, which grace 

He efficiently communicates to them in the Sacraments, Christ is, 

therefore, the meritorious and efficient principle of man’s generation 
into the supernatural life, 

Since Christ is both God and man, He effects this divine gen- 
eration in two ways, hoth as principal cause and as instrumental cause. 
It is the divinity of Christ which is the principal cause of man’s spir- 
itual generation, and therefore, this effect belongs to the whole Trin- 

ity. Nevertheless, in as much as in the present order man's genera- 

tion into the supernatural life is to be effected by one who is God, 
man, mediator and priest, and since these requisites are found in 

Christ alone, supernatural generation belongs immediately to Him. 
It belongs also to the whole Trinity as to the first and remote cause, 
to whom Christ’s life belonged as its first author and from whor}) 

Christ received the inspiration of regenerating man. Consequently, it 

belongs immediately to Christ as man to be the Father of men, .al- 

though the spiritual generation of men is ascribed to the whole Trinity 

as its first cause.!® 

1T Rom., v, 2; viii, 16. 
18 St. Thomas uses a similar argume 

is proper to Christ as man: chen§m quod A liquis 

requiruuntur : scilicet actus solutionis, et pretium solutum. Si ent qr 

nt to prove that the office of Bedeem:r 
wod ad hoc quod aliquis redimat, duo 

im aliquis solvat 

SIENA COLLEGE LIBRARY
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It is to be noted that to the Second Person of the Blessed Trin- 

ity, considered not as God-man, but as the Word of God, is attributed 

the title of Father hy reason of the fact that He is the exemplary 

cause of man's spiritual regeneration; for the operation of divine 

adoption “though common to the whole Trinity, is appropriated to 

the Father as its author, to the Son as its exemplar, to the Holy 

Ghost, as imprinting on us the likeness of this exemplar.”!? Indeed 

this divine adoptive Fatherhood of the Word by reason of exemplary 

the “creature is likened to the Eternal causality is perfect, for by it ) 
»a0 

Word, as to the onencss of the Word with the Father. 
However, considered in the line of efficient causality, Fatherhood 

is attributed to Christ as man and, indeed, as the great High Priest, 
for it was in this latter role that He offered the sacrifice which was 
efficacious for regenerating all men into the spiritual life. 

Because of this entirely spiritual effect of Christ’s action He is 
the Father of men in a much truer sense than Adam; for He gives 

men supernatural life, a participation in the very life of God, whereas 
am bequeaths to them only passing human life in a corrupted 

human nature, which, because of its corruptibility, is incompatible 

with eternal life. It is for this reason that as sons of Adam men must 
die, but as sons of Christ they have life eternal. 

Christ is not only the second Adam; He is also “The last Adam,”   

T t a 
causa:;lr:na pnmam‘ r;motam, lfums erat et ipsa vita Christi sicut primi auctoris, 

inspiratum fuit ipsi homini Christo ut pateretur T i 
immediate. Redemptorem oot o tpa pro nobis. Et ideo esse 

ipsa redemptio i o8 D! spossxt attribui toti Tnmtah sicut primae causae. (Summa Theol., 

1 1i bid., q. 23, a. 2, ad 3 Et ideo adoptatlo, llcct sit communis toti Tnmtan, 
approprxatur tamen Pat auctori, Fllxo 
anen;lbm nobis hums smulnudmem exi TRarL, Spiritui Sancto ut im- a. 3: . assim 
quam habet ad Patrem, ilatur C"“‘“l’a Verbo aeterno secundum unitatem
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for “there is no other name under heaven given to men wherely 
must be saved.”?* There is no other father to be expeéted whoy - can 
free men from the deadly effects transmitted through their gen, 

tion by the first Adam, and can give them a new life, a new iatfx:a- 
which is a participation in the divine nature. What Adam would have; 

bequeathed to his sons, had he remained faithful, was lost by his sin; 
and, as a consequence, his sons are born in a nature that bears the, 

deadly effects of his sin. Christ’s sons, however, participate in the 
all-perfect nature of God Himself. Therefore, Christ’s fatherhood 
exceeds the human and corrupt, as unsullied supernature exceeds 

corrupted nature. The comparison of the two Fathers of men and of 

the inheritances left their respective sons, as given by St. Paul in the 

fifth chapter of his Epistle to the Romans, shows the infinite, supe- 
riority of Christ as the Father of men. 

“But not as the offence, so also the gift. 
much more the grace of God, and 

For if by the offence of one, the gift, by the grace of one man, 
many died; Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto 

many. 

And not as it was by one sin, so also is the gift. 

For the judgment indeed was by but grace is of many offences, 

one unto condemnation ; unto justification. 

much more they who receive 
abundance of grace, and of the 

gift, and of justice, shall reign 

in life through one, Jesus Christ. 

so also by the obedience of one, 

many shall be made just." 

For if by one man’s offence death 

reigned through one; 

For as by the disobedience of one 

man, many were made sinners; 

  

21 dets, v, 12 
22 Rom., v, 15-19.
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As sons of Adam, therefore, men are Si-nnerS, worthy of con- 

demnation ; but as sons of Christ they are saints, worthy of eternal 

life. Christ, then, is the TFather of all men .virtually in that he merited 

for them by His Passion a participation in the nature of God: But 

He is also the actual Father of each man to wh.om He ?ommur.ucates 

the divine nature, to whom He applies the merits of His Passion by 

generating them into a new life. ) 

This generation is effected through the sacrament .of Baptlsn?. In 
Baptism, Christ “actually implants within us that which we begin to 
receive in him and which He performed in Himself for us, that is, 

the destruction of our guilt and its expulsion from our soul. . . . At 
the same time He inserted a germ—a seed, we might call it—of His 

spirit and grace, which enclosed within our soul and cultivated as it 
should be, might afterwards sprout at its appointed time, increase in 

strength, and grow to the measure of the ‘perfect man’. . . 23 It is 
by Baptism that men are incorporated into the Passion of Christ,? 

for, as the Apostle says, we are saved “by the laver of regenera- 

tion.”?® In Baptism all the requisites for a true generation are in some 
way verified. There is the production of a new living being, for 
through this sacrament man becomes a “new creature.”2® There is a 

communication of the same nature because by the grace given in 
Baptism men become partakers of the divine nature of Christ, “by 

whom,” says St. Peter, “he hath given us most great and precious 

promises that by these you may be made partakers of the divine na- 

ture.”” Men, in the sacrament of Baptism are said to proceed from 
Christ as from a conjoined living principle in as much as, having pro- 
ceeded from Him by grace, they remain ever intimately united to   

SFRAY LUIS DE LEON, op. cit., p. 55. 
69, a 2: 24 Summa Theol., 111 i iqui 

9 theoi, 111, q. 69, + - . per baptismum aliquis incorporatur passioni et morti Christi: secundum illud Rom. v S§ mortui sumus cum Christo, 
- . > 3 

w: rrzduma.w~ e etiom simul vivemus cum Christ 
5 Titus, iii, 5. 

2811 Cor., v, 17; Gal,, vi, 15, 
2111 Peter, i, 4. 

0.
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Him by the presence of this grace in their souls, Hence, it is that 
Christ is truly and properly called a father, and men, by the “laver of 

regeneration,” become His sons. 
In recognition of this fact, that through their divine Mediator 

men must die as sons of Adam and live as sons of Christ, the Church, 
in her Litany of the Holy Name, salutes Christ in the words of Isaias 

as “Father of the world to come.”28 However, it must be noted that 

Christ is not the natural father of men, for the nature which He com- 

municates to them is in no way due to them.?® Hence, its communica- 

tion is entirely gratuitous;®® it is by adoption that men become sons 
of Christ. Because Christ’s fatherhood is one of adoption does not 

mean, however, that it is less than human paternity. On the contrary, 

His fatherhood is the fullest participation in the paternity of God 
the Father ; it is God Himself Who gives the form to Christ's father- 
hood, since the nature which Christ communicates is divine. Ob- 

viously, then, Christ’s fatherhood is in the supernatural order and 

exceeds human paternity as heaven exceeds earth. 
Despite the infinite superiority of Christ’s paternity over human 

fatherhood, it is not the plenitude of paternity which is proper to the 
First Person of the Blessed Trinity Who generates a Son in an 
identity of nature; for men proceed from Christ only by way of a 
similitude of nature. Moreover, Christ, in Baptism, does not generate 

sons who have reached their final perfection. The grace, the participa- 
tion in Christ’s divine nature which they receive, is but the “seed of 

glory.”®! And as the sons born of Christ have not attained their per- 
fection, He has provided for their growth, nourishment, strength, and 
protection through the medium of the other sacraments.3? Conse- 

  

28 Pater futuri saeculi. (Isaias, ix, 6). 
20 Cf. Summa Theol., 111, q 2,a 12 
"’Cf Ib!d III qQ llZ a. q 114, aa , 5. 

ti faciens hoc modo com- 
1 Sum ., Q . 3: Gratia g ratum o 

paratur ad beatuudmcm, sxcut ratlo semmalls in natura ad effectum naturalem; 

unde . . . gratia semen Dei nomina 
82 Cf. Ibid, 111, q. 62, 2. 2; q6534 ¢ 72,8 1,3dd
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quently, Christ’s work as the Fat.her of each m:;ln is ntot COI?Fillfte, ,With 

his generation, but continues until he reaches the stature of the “per- 

i ife of glory. 
fect rg::stl,nazlt]ii; as theg pe:,fect and all-lovil.lg. Father, nourish.es His 

children throughout their lives with the sgnntual food of His own 
Body and Blood. He strengthens them and gives them courage t.o me‘et 

life’s battles in the Sacrament of Confirmation. And V.)thIl Hls chil- 

dren are enfeebled with the disease of sin, He places His healing hand 

upon them in the Sacrament of Penance and restores the.m to health, 
When His children are weak and famished and at the point of death, 

He is with them in the Sacrament of Extreme Unction, giving them 

added vigor to fight on to the end. It is also the duty of a father to 
rule and to govern.®® Christ, being “the Father of the world to come,” 
sees to its rule and governance by communicating His power and 
grace in the Sacrament of Holy Orders, by which men are consti- 

tuted His magistrates. A father must also propagate his species, 
Christ provides for the perpetuation of His divine society, and as- 
sures its members of all the supernatural helps necessary for their 
perfection by giving special grace for this purpose to those who are 
united in the holy Sacrament of Matrimony. 

In as much as Christ, by His priestly sacrifice,* merited the grace necessary for man’s spiritual generation and his perfection in 

  

88 1bid,, II-11, q. 81, a. 3. 

34 All the meritorious actions of Christ were priestly acts, since of them- selves they had infinite value, as proceeding from a divine Person. Nevertheless the merits of His acts were ordained by God to be consummated in His Passion ;{m death upon the Cross. Cf. DURST, “De Characteribus Sacramentalibus,” enia Thamulsrfx, Vol. 11, 192_4 (pp. 541-581) ; P. 559 Fontes autem revelationis 

& e 1 Ch.n'sgfxs autem per hoc, quod moriens | VeIl et sacrificii realjs exhibuit, sacerdos in stricty sacerdos salutem nostram operatus est, 

2 2]
 

ruce Deo cultum in forma 
Sensu evasit, ergo ut verus
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the supernatural life, and in as much as He efficiently communicates 

this grace through the sacraments, there can be no doubt that He is, 

as St. Thomas says, “the principal father of all.”® 

”_;;)-Comm. in I ad Corinthios, cap. iv, lect. 3.



CHAPTER 1v 

THE PRIEST'S PRIMARY CLAIM TO FATHERHOOD 
PARTICIPATION IN THE DIVINE PATERNITY 

Christ is the Father of men because He is the great High Priest. 
Moreover, He is the only High Priest of the New Law, as is evident 

from the following words of the Council of Ephesus: “If anyone 

say that the very Word of God did not become our High Priest and 
Apostle, as though this were to be said of another one, the man born 

of a woman . . . let him be anathema.”! Christ the priest is the source 

of all priestly power; He “is the fountain-head of the entire priest- 
hood.”? As we have seen, it was as High Priest that Christ fulfilled 

His role as the Father of men. 

Since His Ascension into heaven, however, Christ is not present 

upon earth as a visible priest. Nevertheless, in as much as He is the 
everlasting propitiation for sin,? “always living to make intercession 
for us,” He continues to function as our High Priest in heaven. 

Although Christ the Priest is no longer visibly present upon 
earth, the fruits of His priesthood are being daily transmitted to men. 
Since our divine Lord understood perfectly the nature of man and 
his need for visible signs and institutions, He established upon earth 

a visible priesthood,® whose members He empowered” to communicate 

  
1 Cone. Ephesimum, Anathematismi Cyrilli, Can. 10; Denz,, 122: Si quis 

ergo Ponnfi cem et Apostolum nostrum dicit factum non ipsum Dei Verbum . 
sed velut alterum praeter ipsum . .. A.S. 

2 Summa Theol., 111, q. 22, a. 4 Christus autem est fons totius sacerdotii. 

31 Jo Im ii, 2. 

4 Heb., 25. 
5 Ci. Catcch;: Concilii Trident., Pars. 11, cap. I, 14. 
8 Cf. Conc. Trident., sess. XXII, cap. I; Denz., 938. 

T Matt., xxviii, 18-20.
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to men the redemptive grace merited by His priest])y'. s,acrific?,b The 

members of this visible priesthood are not merely Christ’s admlmstre‘x- 

tive successors but rather they are in very .truth partakers of I.{‘S 
priesthood. They are more than representan‘vei of the‘ great High 
Priest, for they act in the very person of Glr.lSt. For this reason St. 

Paul could say: “For what I have pardoned, if I have par'dor}id any- 

thing, for your sakes I have done it in the person of (.:hns't. Thu.s 
the priest becomes identified with the great High Priest in all his 

ministerial acts. His official acts are Christ’s acts, for Our Blessed 

Lord Himself says of His priests: “He that heareth you, heareth me; 
and he that despiseth you, despiseth me; and he that despiseth me, 
despiseth him that sent me.”1® The members of the priesthood of the 
New Law, then, are equipped with Christ’s divine authority and 
power so that they can bring to men the salvific effects of His sacri- 
fice. They are thus made sharers iin the eternal priesthood of Christ; 
in fact, the priesthood of Christ and that of His ministers is one and 

the same thing. 

Christ instituted the priesthood of the New Law, when, at the 

Last Supper, He commanded His Apostles to continue the Eucha- 

ristic Sacrifice which He had just performed. By the words, “Do this 
for a commemoration of Me,” He conferred upon them the power 
proper to priests of the New Law, the power to offer the same sacri- 

fice.™ The Apostles and their successors, to whom they were to trans- 
mit this sacred power,'? are thus made participants in the priesthood 

S‘Symma Theol., Loc. cit.: Sacerdos autem novae legis in persona ipsius (Christi) operatur, 

? I Cor., ii, 10, 
10 Luke, x, 16. 

1 : 
illis vors ;"dw-,, sess. XXII, cap. 9, can. 2; Denz,, 949: Si quis dixerit, Apostose ;s;aceoéo {actta W meam commemorationem, Christum non instituisse 

rdotes, aut non ordinasse, ut ipsi ali; corpus et sanguinem s y ut ipsi aliisque sacerdotes offerrent 
12 Ihid. . : 

ordinem II‘;:’IS:{:.:;. ll')enz.., 538: ... Dom‘?"s noster . . . sacerdotem secundum suum sub e ech se in aele.nfum constitutum declarans, corpus et sanguinem peciebus panis et vini Deo Patri obtulit ac sub earundem rerum
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of Christ. This participation is effected b 
the sacrament of Holy Orders, by 

one great High Priest. 

Originally, 

y means of the character of 
which men are configured to the 

Bin: th'e (;e;m d.larac.ter was used to signify an image or 
flg“"e w "Ct‘ was }’l" elibly lmprmtf.d or carved in wood or stone. Of 
its ver])' nI: ure, then, a character is something permanent and inef- 
faceable. Later, the word can.1e to be used to denote a sign bringing 
about a re?‘elflblance b?tween its bearer and the person in whose name 

he acted. .'lhus .Soldlers,’wllf) are assigned to military service, are 
x?arked w1th_ tl:'ell: lea.ders sign, by which they are, in a fashion, 

likened to him.”® This figure has been borrowed to designate the 
power conferred by certain of the sacraments by which men are con- 

figured to Christ and made participants in His priesthood.14 

“A character,” says St. Thomas, “is properly a kind of seal, 

whereby something is marked as being ordained to some particular 
end.”'® More specifically “a character is a kind of seal by which the 

soul 1s marked, so that it may receive or bestow on others things 
pertaining to Divine worship.”® If the character is one by which we 
receive things pertaining to the divine cult it is passive.” If, however, 
by the character we bestow things pertaining to the divine worship, 
then, it is an active power.’® While it is true that all sacramental 

characters are “certain participations in Christ’s priesthood, flowing 
from Christ Himself,”1® the character of sacred ordination is a much 

symbolis Apostolis (quos tunc Novi Testamenti sacerdokes_constituebat), ut 
sumerent, tradidit et eisdem eorumque in sacerdotio successqnbus, ut offerrent, 
praecepit per haec verba: Hoc facite in meam commemoroitonem. . . . 

18 Summa Theol.,, 111, q. 63, a. 3, ad 2: . . . milites, qui deputantur ad 
pugnam, insigniuntur signo ducis, quo quodammodo ei configurantur. 

14 CE. ibid., a. 2. ) o 
15 [bid., a. 3: Character proprie est signaculum quoddam quo aliquid in- 

signitur ut ordinandum in aliquem finem. . 4 
16 /bid., a. 4: Character est quoddam signaculum quo anima insignitur a 

suscipiendum vel aliis tradendum ea quae sunt divini cultus. 
17 Cf, ibid., a. 2. 
18 Cf, 1bid., loc. cit. " s . 
10 Ibid., a. 3: . . . quaedam participationes sacerdotii Christi ab ipso Christo 

derivatae,
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fuller participation in His priesthood, and is the clo_sest configuration 

to Christ in His office as Priest. By configuration is meant the con- 

formity of the priest to the one great High Prifast. Just as Q1rlst is 

the image of the Father,?® so the priest is the image of Chnst., b?- 

cause by the character of Sacred Orders the pri.esthood of Christ is 
impressed upon him, thus making him the minister of the grace 

merited for men by the priestly act of Christ. By this character the 
priest is invested with divine authority and given the power to act in 

the very person of Christ. In a word, he thus becomes “ancther 

Christ.” 
It is by this sacramental character of Holy Orders, then, that 

men are configured to Christ, the great High Priest, and are given an 
intimate share in His priesthood. By this sharing in Christ’s priest- 
hood they become the instrumental efficient causes of the grace by 

which men are born and perfected in the supernatural liife. Just as 

Christ’s fatherhood of men is, as we have seen, the immediate con- 

sequent of His priesthood, so, too, the fatherhood of the priest im- 
mediately flows from his priesthood; for whoever shares in Christ’s 
priesthood by reason of a sacerdotal character, by that very fact, 

participates in the divine paternity. 

Therefore, when one is ordained a priest of the New Law, he 
immediately, by that very fact, becomes a father of men. By reason 
of his office, the priest is the minister of the grace merited by the 
priestly act of Christ; and in as much as Christ merited this grace 

for all men, the priest, who by virtue of his office takes the place of 
Christ, is virtually the father of all. Consequently, St. John Chry- 
sostom can say that the priest is “the common father of the whole 

world”#! At the same time the priest, by reason of his sacerdotal 
f)fl‘ice, is the actual father of all those to whom this regenerative grace 
is communicated through the sacraments, and particularly the sacra- 
ment of Baptism; for it is by means of the grace communicated in 

20 Coloss., i, 15. 
27, 

1 i a ii H H . . . 
pater sa:erd:;";.s‘t,cap. #, Hom. VI PL, 62, 529: Quasi communis totius orbis
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the sacraments, of which the priest by reason of h 
minister, that men are born and 

St. Gregory, St. Jerome and St. 
Father of Christians.””22 

The priest has still another claim to fatherhood in the case of 
those whom he personally generates into the spiritual life by Baptism. 
This same relation of spiritual paternity would, of course, likewise 
result in the case of a layman's conferring the sacrament. However, 
in the latter instance, it is to be noted that one is so acting does not 
function as a cause of spiritual life by virtue of his office, that is, by 
reason of sharing in Christ’s priesthood through a sacerdotal char- 
acter. The layman who baptizes in case of necessity, although acting 
as an instrumental generative principle of spiritual life, does not 
exercise the ministry of the Church,® nor, indeed, share in the priest- 

hood of Christ through the character of sacred ordination. He be- 

comes a father only by reason of the act he performs, not by reason 

of his office.?* 
The priest, however, does not have to wait until he begets a 

child to become a father. The sacrament of Holy Orders not only 

gives the sacramental grace for properly disposing its recipients to 
perform the paternal functions but it also actually constitutes men in 
the office of fatherhood. Therefore, the moment a man becomes a 

priest he likewise becomes a father. By the priesthood of Christ, in 
which he shares, all men who are children of Christ have been be- 

gotten. In as much as the priest stands in the place of Christ and acts 

in the person of Christ he is, by reason of his priestly of’flce,.the 
father of every man who has become a child of Christ by Baptism. 
Moreover, he is the father of all men virtually, even those who are 

? is office is the 
grow in the supernatural life, Thus 
Alphonsus rightly call the priest “the 

22 Cf. ST. ALPHONSUS, Dignity and Duties of the Priest or Selve (New 

T g B L I iculo t necessitatis non 28 Summa Theol., 111, q. 64, a. 6, ad 3: In articulo amen necessits 

peccaret baptizando in casu in quo etiam posset lamU§ dispensare. Sic etx.umfipatct 

quod non exhibet se ministrum Ecclesiae, sed subvenit necessitatem patienti. 

24 Cf, Ibid., q. 67,a. 3, ad i &2.
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not Christians, since by Christ’s priesthood, in which he participates 

and the fruits of which he is the minister, there is merited for all the 

grace to become sons of Christ. Thus the priest shares in the super- 

natural adoptive fatherhood of Christ which is the closest possible 
participation in the fullness of divine paternity While there are many 
other reasons why the priest can lay claim to the title of spiritual 
paternity, they are of relatively minor significance when compared to 

this intimate participation in the fatherhood of God.



CHAPTER V 

THE PRIEST'S SECONDARY CLAIM TO 

FATHERHOOD—-THE SACRAMENTAL MINISTRY 

We have arrived at the priest’s claim to fatherhood by his par- 

ticipation in the one, eternal priesthood of Christ. As we have seen, 

this primary claim of the priest to spiritual paternity does not arise 

from his exercise of the particular functions of a father, but even 

before the priest personally generates he is a father; for he partici- 

pates in the divine paternity by the very fact that he is a priest. Since 
his priesthood and that of Christ are one, the moment he shares in 

the priesthood he is, by reason of his office, the father of all those 

who have become sons of God through the saving grace of Christ 

the Priest. Should a priest never personally communicate to others 

the principle of divine life, he would nevertheless be truly a father; 

for by his priesthood he participates in the fatherhood of God, which 

is the fundamental claim to true paternity. 

However, even if we were unable to come to a knowledge of the 

participation of the priest in the divine paternity by his sharing 
Christ’s priesthood, it would be evident that the priest is a father in 
as much as the performance of those functions which are proper to 
a father pertains to the very nature of the sacerdotal office. In other 
words, each and every duty which belongs to the integral nature of 

participated fatherhood is, in the supernatural order, a function 

proper to priests of the New Law. 

From the very notion of fatherhood we know that it belongs .to 

the paternal office to beget offspring and to bring that offsplting. t.o its 

integral perfection. Now the requisites for the life of an individual 

in the natural and supernatural order are parallel. Everyone fECOg' 

nizes the five following indispensable needs for the natural life of
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the individual man: birth, growtl, nourishment, the removal of 

disease, and the increase of waning strength. Therefore, the supply- 

of the foregoing necessities belongs properly to the office of a 

father. . 

In order to live the supernatural life man must be born spirit- 

ually ; and his life must be preserved and increased. But as x.ve ha\te 

seen, man is born into the supernatural life by the influx into s 

soul of the grace won for him by the priestly sacrifice of Christ. It 

is this grace which is the principle of man’s new life. Consequently, 

those who communicate to man this grace and preserve it in his 

soul are fathers in as much as by so acting they perform functions 

which pertain to the very nature of fatherhood. 

For the communication of this divine life to the souls of men 
Christ instituted the seven sacraments of the New Law. It is well 
to note that He instituted seven sacraments, not more nor less, be- 

cause the requisites for the individual and social life of man in the 

supernatural order, as well as in the natural order, are seven. The 

Catechism of the Council of Trent, in a beautiful analogy between the 

natural and spiritual life which it borrows from St. Thomas, shows 

the fittingness of seven sacraments for the communication and pres- 
ervation of supernatural life. 

“In order to exist, to preserve existence, and to con- 

tribute to his own and to the public good, seven things seem 

necessary to man: to be born, to grow, to be nurtured, to be 

cured when sick, when weak to be strengthened ; as far as 

regards the public weal: to have magistrates invested with 
a‘jlthority to govern, and, finally, to perpetuate himself and 
his species by legitimate offspring. Analogous then as all 
these things obviously are to that life by which the soul lives 
to God, we discover in them a reason to account for the 
n‘umber of the sacraments. Amongst them, the first is Bap- 
tlSIT‘l, the gate, as it were, to all the other sacraments, by 
which we are born again to Christ. The next is Confirx’na:
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tion, by which we grow up, 
grace of God: for, as St. Aug 
tles who have already receive 

‘stay you in the city till you 

high." " The third is the E 
heaven which nourishes our 
to these words of the Saviour: 
My blood is drink indeed.” The fourth is Penance, by which the soul, which has caught the contagion of sin, is restored to spiritual health, The fifth is Extreme Unction, which ob- literates the traces of sin, and invigorates the powers of the soul; of which St. James says: “if he be in sins, they shall 
be forgiven him.” The sixth is Holy Orders, which gives 
power to perpetuate in the Church the public administra- 
tion of the sacraments, and the exercise of all the sacred 
functions of the ministry. The seventh and last is Matri- 
mony, a sacrament instituted for the legitimate union of man 

and woman, for the conservation of the human race, and 

the education of children, in the knowledge of religion, and 
the love and fear of God.! 

and are strengthened in the 
ustine observes, “to the Apos- 

d baptism, the Redeemer said : 
be imbued with power from on 
ucharist, that trye bread from 
souls to eternal life, according 
“My flesh is meat indeed, and 

Cafcrhu Connlu Trident., Pars 11, Cap. 1, No. 20-21. Cf. Summa Theol., 
I, q. 65, : Vita enim spiritualis conformxtatem aliquam habet a vitam 

tatis in qua vivit, quia homo naturaliter est animal sociale. Res tu au:lelr:le‘ls:; 
ipsius perficitur homo in vita corporali d“P"C““ uno modo ] . rex?novendo scilicet aliquam vitae perfectionem; alio m per accidens, ;cx ice Jemo, per- 
impedimenta vitae, puta acgritudines, vel "’l'q"'d huiusmod. tionem, per qua ficitur corporalis vita tripliciter. Primo quidem, pet r,gentera (: baptismus, qm omo incipit esse at vivere. Et loco hums in spmtuax;l 3-1:1“’_“," regencra- ;Bst spmtuahs regeneratio: secundum illud < s perduclt c ad Peri.ectam 
1o e JES | g » ] o 3 o & E 

) i ini —Tertio, per nutri- ult.: Sedete in civitate quonsque induamini znmm' ex alio—Tertio, p I
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Of these seven sacraments the first five are necessary for the life 

of the individual. Therefore the minister of these five sacraments is 

truly a father; for in administering them he generates new creatures 

and brings those creatures to their perfection. ) 

By virtue of his sacerdotal office, the priest is the ordinary dis- 

penser of the grace of the sacraments and it pertains to the very 

essence of the priestly office to administer the first five sacraments. 

Moreover, it is the five functions performed in the administration of 

these sacraments which constitute the integral nature of participated 

fatherhood. Consequently, by reason of his sacramental ministry the 

priest is truly a father. 

The priest is not the minister of the sacraments of Holy Orders 

and Matrimony because the grace communicated by these sacraments 

is not directly ordained to supernatural generation and the perfection 

of the individual. The needs supplied by these two sacraments are 

necessities not of the individual, but of the social order. Both provide 

for the perpetuation of society ; the one by giving the grace to actually 

constitute men fathers in the supernatural order, the other by impart- 

ing the grace to dispose men to become good fathers in the natural 

order. But neither to constitute men fathers nor to directly dispose 

est Encharistio. Unde dicitur Ioan. VI: Nisi manducaveritis carnem I'ilii hominis 

et b:bmtu eius sanguinem, non habebitis vitam in vobis. 

Et qmdem sufiiceret homn si haberet et corporaliter et spmtuahter 

lmpassnbnll itam : sed quia homo incurrit mterdum et corporalem infirmi 

:;‘:P‘S"l‘;z Zmu;dseinlhceet DEECl:;umU ideo deo ! deec:lss:sx;na; aens:nl:)om;r:e curatio ab mfirm a- 

Et 4l o huius in pmtuah vfla est pocnitentia: se ¥ q samtatem lrestltult. 

animam meam, quia pec i fb —Alia autem est resmuno valetudmls pristinae 

per ’.convcmcmam et excrcmum, Et loco huius in spirituali vita dst extr ema 
#Hclio, quae removet peccator e dlcnurpI tvum rehqum;; :t hon::n;er;' ::,ra:um reddit ad finalem 

mOd:erficxlt]ur au:)edm hom: ordine ad totam communitatem dupliciter. U10 
R c:u d accxglt potcstatem regcndx multitudinem, ef rcendi ac 
Pty o huius in spirituali vita cst sacramentum ordinis: secu ndum 
illu pordia eb. V11, quod scerdotes hostias offerunt solum pro se, sed etiam 

ecundo, quantum ad naturalem propogatmnem Quod fit per malfi- 
momum tam in corporali qua m in spirituali vita: eo - et o s orporall quat quod est non solum sacra
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men for the fitting exercise of the paternal functions pertains prop- 

erly to the office of a father. Hence, one in so acting does not function 
properly in the office of fatherhood, although such action is intimately 
connected with it. Consequently, any man in assuming the office of 
either a natural or spiritual father must do so of his own accord. 

Neither his natural or spiritual father can compel him to do so, for 

they have no authority in this matter, which is ordained to the public 

and not to the individual good. 

Since it pertains to the very essence of the priesthood to ad- 
minister those sacraments, and only those sacraments, which are di- 

rectly ordained to spiritual birth and to the perfection of supernatural 
generation, it is evident that the priestly office is, of its very nature, a 

paternal office. The priest is a principle of the transmission and the 
preservation of the divine life in the souls of men. The divinity of 
Christ the Priest is, of course, the primary principle of this divine 
life, but in as much as the Great High Priest is no longer visibly 

present upon this earth He has deputed His priests to act in His 

person? in the communication of this supernatural life. That Christ 
has given those who are configured to Him by the sacramental char- 
acter of Holy Orders the power to communicate this new life by 
administering the sacraments necessary for man’s generation and 

continued existence in the supernatural order is a doctrine defined 

by the Church? and evident from the words of Sacred Scripture.t 

2 PIUS XII, Encyclica Mediator Dei et hnmmum, (Roma 1947). I 

itaque sacerdos, Christus Iesus, cuius quidem sacram personas m eius adm\mster 

gerit. Hic siquidem, ob consecrationem quam acceplt sacerdotalem, Summo 

cerdoti assimulatur, ac potestate fruitur operandi virtute ac ?ersona lpslus 

Christi Quamobrem actione sua sacer rdotali Christo quodammodo “linguam 

modat, manum porrigit.” 

3 Joannes XXII, Constitut. “Gloriosam Ee c!fsiam ” 23 Jan.,Dlslslosl%mz 

486, S. Pius V, Bulla “Ex omnibus affiictionibus,” 1 Oct., 1567; Denz. 

4] Cor., iv, I: Sic nos existimet homo ut ministros Christi, et 

mysteriorum Dei. 
Matt., xxviii, 19 Euntes ergo docete omnes gentes, baphxag:is!efl& dncu\s: 

Luke, xxii, 19: Et accepto panc gratias egit, et fregit, et dedit ets, 

dispensatores
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le primary principle in the com- 

f divine life, there are, besides the sacrame?t.s, two sec- 

munication o I of which is conjoined to the 

ondary and instrumental principles, one 
o 

Divinity, the other of which is separated. The Humanity o rist is 

the secondary conjoined principle, whereas the priest is the secondary 

separated principle. All these principles operate in the communication 

of divine life; moreover, the secondary separated principle, or the 

priest, has the same power as the conjoined principle in as much as 

the former has given His power to the latter.5 Hence the total effect 

of the simultaneous operation of all these principles is attributed to 

each of them® all of them are causes of grace, of supernatural life. 

However, the three secondary principles do not operate in the same 

way in the transmission of grace.” The Humanity of Christ and the 

Priest are animated instruments of the Divinity and therefore operate 

personally. The Sacraments on the other hand, being inanimated prin- 

ciples cannot operate personally. Since the relationship of fatherhood 

can be properly attributed only to living, knowing beings,® it cannot 

While the Divinity of Christ is t 

  
Hoc est corpus meum quod pro vobis datur; hoc facite in meam commemora- 

tionem. 
John, xx, 23: Accipite Spiritum Sanctum quorum remiseritis peccata, 

remmumur cls ¢t quorum T ehnuerms retenta 
James, v. 14: Infirmatur quis vobis? mducat presbyteros ecclesiae, et 

orent super eum, ungentes eum ol lco in nomine Dom 
8 Matt., xxviii, 18; John, x, 21, Cf. Summa Thea ., 111, q. 64, aa. 1, 3. 
6 Summa Contra Gendiles, L. 111, cap. 70: . . . idem effectus totus altrlbm- 

tur instrumento; et prmctpall agenti etiam totus 

TV Sent., d. 8, q. 2, a. 3, ad 9: Dicendum quod quando ahquod opus per- 
ficltur plunbus ms(rumenns vnrtus mstrumenlahs non est complete in uno, sed 
ncomplete in utroque, sicut m: t penna scribitur, 

quna wrtus mstrumentahs ad facxendum praedictam conversionem 
non tantum est in verbo sed in sacerdote; sed in utroque incomplete, quia nec 
sacerdos sine verbo, nec verbum sine sac erd ote conficere potest. 

Et quia sacerdos est similior principali agenti quam verbum, quia gerit ejus 

T 
sec quid est potennar v1rtus 

verbi, mquan!um effectui propinguior, quasi SIgnum ipsius: sicut etiam penn: 
est scrlpturac propinquior, sed manus scribenti. 

ST. THOMAS, Ad Ephesios, cap. III, lect. 4.
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be properly attributed to the sacraments. But fatherhood, the relation- ship of the principle of generation in perfect livin, , 
attributed to Christ and the priest in as much as 

as animated principles of a true generation. 
The rdle of the priest in the communication of divine life is more 

readily seeen from its place in the following diagram. 

g beings, is rightly 
they act personally 

  

r Primary ___.____________ The Divinity of Christ 

The Principle Conjoined ______ The H;méahr:Zy 

of . ° ¢ Supernatural 9 Sec::dary Animated 

Generation Instrumental Separated The Priest __________ e Priesi 

Inanimated __________________ The Sacraments 

In much the same way, then, as a human parent is called father 

in the order of intrinsic causality because he is a secondary principle 
in the production of a human being,? so a priest, denominated father 

in the order of extrinsic causality, is a secondary, although instru- 

mental, principle after God in the communication of spiritual life. 

Since, then, those who share in the priesthood of Christ by a 

sacerdotal character are truly efficient, instrumental principles of su- 
pernatural generation, and since to such principles is rightly attributed 
paternity, there can be no doubt concerning the priest’s claim to fa- 
therhood by reason of his sacramental ministry. 

We shall now show how in administering each of the sacraments 
necessary for integral spiritual life the priest performs a function 

proper to the office of fatherhood. 

The Sacrament by which men are born into the supernatural life 
is Baptism.!® For this reason St. Paul refers to it as “the laver of 

9 Summa Theol., 1I-11, q. 101, a. 1: Deus . . . est nobis essendi . . . primum 

principium. Secundario vero nostri esse . . . principium sunt parentes. 
10 Cone. Trident., sess. ii, cap. 1I; Denz. 895; Rom., vi, 1-8.
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»11 Through Baptism sanctifying grace is infused into 
regeneration. 

1 

# takers of the divine nature and 
men’s souls so that they become par : ; 

are thus made sons of God. Since, however, it is the priest who is the 

y ism and since this sacrament effects a true 

dministering it is performing the primary 

by a right inherent in the sacerdotal office 

ordinary minister of Bapt 

generation, the priest in a 

function of a father. It is : 

that the priest administers this sacrament ; for *“. . . by Baptism a man 

becomes a participator in ecclesiastical unity, wherefore also he re- 

ceives the right to approach Our Lord’s Table. Consequently, just as 

it belongs to a priest to consecrate the Eucharist, which is the prin- 

cipal cause of the priesthood, so it is the proper office of a priest 

to baptize : since it belongs to one and the same to produce the whole 

and to dispose the part in the whole.”? 

The priest, then, is a spiritual father participating in the super- 

natural fatherhood of Christ, for he is the principle of man’s genera- 
tion into the divine life. Hence, says St. John Chrysostom: “It is to 

priests that spiritual birth and regeneration by Baptism is entrusted. 

By them we put on Christ and are united to the Son of God and be- 

come partakers of that blessed head. Hence we should regard them 
as more august than princes and kings and more venerable than par- 
ents. For the latter begot us of blood and the flesh, but priests are the 
cause of our generation from God, of our spiritual regeneration, of 
our true freedom and sonship according to grace.”!® From these   

1 Titys, iii, 5. 
L'f Su_mma Tfneo!., II1, q. 67, a. 2: Per baptismum autem aliquis fit particeps 

;cclesxfxstlcae unitatis: unde et accipit ivs accedendi ad mensam Domini. Et 
ideo, sicut ad sacerdotem pertinet consecrare Eucharistiam, ad quod principaliter 
o.rdmatur sacerdotium, ita ad proprium officium 

em enim videt i 

x sanguinibus exque voluntate carnis 
est generationis auctores sunt, beatae 
, et illius quae secundum gratiam est 

nos genuerunt; hi vero illius quae ex Deo 
nempe ll!lus regenerationis, verae libertatis 

nis. adoption
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words of .the great Fathe.r of the .C.hurch it is obvious that he ascribes to the priest the conferring of divine sonship, which is the effect of the priestly sacrifice of Christ, in Whose priesthood he participates ABa[?tism alone, however, like human birth, does not fulfill all the; implications integral to the generation of a being which has not yet reached its perfection. Should the newly born spiritual child be left to himself, he would not grow to maturity, he would be helpless against the attacks of the enemies of his spiritual life, or he would 
die from the lack of care and nourishment. 

Just as in the natural order it is necessary that a child be brought to maturity and be strengthened so that he will be able to repel any 
advances of the enemies of his natural life, so, too, the spiritual child 
must be strengthened so that he will be able to ward off any attack 
upon his supernatural life. For this purpose he receives a more abun- 
dant infusion of grace in the sacrament of Confirmation. This sacra- 

ment is compared to Baptism as a growth to generation.! Confirma- 
tion brings the child to spiritual maturity % for by it “the fullness of 

the Holy Ghost is given for the spiritual strength that belongs to the 

perfect age.”"1® By the character impressed upon the soul in this sac- 

14 Summa Theol,, 111, q. 72, a. 1: Sacramenta novac legis ordinantur ad 
speciales gratiae effectus: et ideo, ubi occurrit aliquis specialis effectus gratiae, 
ibi ordinatur speciale sacramentum. Quia vero sensibilia et corporalia gerunt 
spiritualium et intelligibilium similitudinem, ex his quae in vita corpf)rali agun- 
tur, percipere possumus quid in spirituali vita speciale existat. Manifestum est 
autem quod in vita corporali specialis quaedam perfectio est quod ho_mo ad pro- 
fectam actatem perveniat, et perfectas actiones hominis_agere possit: unde et 
Apostolus dicit, I Cor. XIII: Cum autem factus sum vir, evacuavi quae erund 
parvuli. Et inde etiam est quod, praeter motum generationis, quo aliquis accipit 
vitam corporalem, est motus augmenti, quo aliqu}s. perducxtun’_ ad perie?tam 

i spiritualem homo accipit per _bs‘aptlsmu_m, qui est 
tio. In confirmatione autem homo accipit qua§1vqumldm 

actatem perfectam spiritualis vitae. Unde Melchiades Papa dicit: SP‘I’ "‘_‘" f:‘:"’: 
tus, qui super aguas baptismi salutifero descendit lapsu, i fan.la;p ;-:l"um ™ 
tribuit ad innocentiam, in confirmatione augmentum praestat grodiom, 
baptismo regencramur ad vitam, post baptisnum roboramur. 

16 /bid, 

bid o hoc sacramento (Confirmationis) d:_itur plenitudo Spiritus 

Sancti ad robur spirituale, quod competit perfectac aetati.
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rament, the recipient has a perpetual title to actual divine assistance 
I ce 11 

in the defense of his spiritual life. o ) ' 

In administering Confirmation, the priest is perfecting and. bring- 

piritual maturity the child begotten in Baptism. He is thus 

oo 
perfection of his 

performing a paternal act which pFrtaifls to the f of 

spiritual child. While the simple priest is not the ordinary minister 
of Confirmation, when he does administer this sacrament, he is per- 

forming a function which belongs primarily to the sacerdo.tal office; 

for to confirm is an act of Orders. While the general practice of the 

Church has ever been that Bishops should administer this sacrament, 

the fundamental reason why they can administer it is because of the 
power they have by reason of their sacerdotal character. This 1s evi- 

dent from the fact that in the eastern Churches the priests are com- 

monly the ministers and their administrations are recognized by the 
Church as valid.’® However, the Bishop, not the priest, is the ordinary 

minister of this sacrament, as the Council of Trent explicitly de- 
clares.*® For valid administration of Confirmation the priests needs 
the delegation of the Supreme Pontiff. But since by delegation the 
character received in Holy Orders is in no way changed, the fact 
remains that the power to confirm arises from the sacerdotal charac- 

ter, even though this power may not be validly exercised without 
proper delegation, 

Thus the administration of this sacrament, whether it be done 

by a Bishop or a simple priest, is an act that is performed primarily 

in virtue of participation in Christ's priesthood. And of its very 
nature it is a paternal act for it has as its purpose the perfection of 
children regenerated in Baptism. 

Not only must a child be free from outward attack, but he must 
be nurtured so that the spiritual life within him may be preserved and 

  

11Ct. Ibid., a. S, 
‘15 (s:f. Coali.ex Turis Canonici, can, 782, No. §. i d;x::st vii, Canones de S.ncrfzment? Confirmationis, can. 3; Denz. 873; Si it, sauctae confirmationis ordinarium ministrum non esse solum epis- copum, sed quemvis simplicem sacerdotem: A.S,
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perfected.? In view of this fact Christ instituted the sacrament of the 
Holy Eucharist for nourishing the supernatural life of His children. 

The effect c_)f the Eucharist is signified in the manner in which it is 

given, that is, by way of food. “And, therefore, this sacrament does 

for the spiritual life all that material bread does for bodily life; 

namely, by sustaining, giving increase, restoring, and giving de- 

light”** Thus could Our Lord truly say, “My flesh is meat indeed, 

and my blood is drink indeed.”2 

Just as man’s natural life is sustained by material food, so, too, 

his spiritual life is sustained and invigorated by this Bread of Life. 
This spiritual food not only augments the supernatural life received 
in Baptism, but “whatever losses the soul sustains by falling into some 
slight offenses, these the Eucharist, which cancels lesser sins, repairs 

in the same manner (not to depart from the illustration already ad- 

duced) that natural food, as we know from experience, gradually re- 
pairs the daily waste caused by the vital heat of the system. Of this 
heavenly Sacrament justly, therefore, has St. Augustine said: ‘This 
daily bread is taken as a remedy for daily infirmity.” "% 

The priest alone is the ordinary minister of this Living Bread, 
as is evident from the words of Christ to His Apostles, “Do this for 

a commemoration of Me,” by which words priests alone were des- 

ignated.?* 

20 Cf. Summa Thcol 111,q.79,a. 1,ad L. 

21 [id., corp t ideo omnem effectum quem cibus et potus materialis facit 

quantum ad vnam corporalem, quod scilicet sustenat, auget, reparat et delectat, 

hoc to!um facx hoc sacramentum quantum ad vitam spiritualem. 

22 Jo 
2R Cuttchu Cmml: Trident., Pars. 11, cap. 4, No. 52: Quidquid emm 

cupiditatis ardore anima amisit, dum levi aliqua in re parum offendit, id t ! m 

eucharistia, eas ipsas minores culpa abstergens, rcst!tult Quenm: dm um cl::ri " 

neque cnim a proposita slmxh!udmc dlsced um vidgtur) qugd l:_nnat: cal orts 

vi quotidie detrahitur ac deperit, paulatlm addi et refici naturali alimento scc“. 

mus. Quare 
: 

merito a divo Ambrosio de hoc caelesti sacraf:nento 

“ i i tidianae in 
Iste otidianus sumitur in remedium quo! 

pa'i"’s o anonici, can. 845, No. ; also ‘rident., sess. xiil, 

¢. 8; sess. xxiii, ¢. 1.
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Since the dispensing of the Eucharist is manifestly a SPifi“.la-l 

feeding, a means of preserving and augm.entmg the supernatural life 

given in Baptism, and since such an act l.S pr(?per tz? a father, the.re 

can be no doubt that the priest in administering this Sacrament is, 

indeed, functioning as a spiritual father. 

Besides nourishing his children, a father has also Fhe duty of 
restoring them to health when they are afflicted Witl'“l sickness and 
disease. This is done in the natural order by procuring the proper 

medicaments and by providing special care. In the sacrament of Pen- 

ance, Christ has provided for the cure of His spiritual children who 

are suffering from the disease of sin; for “as a father hath compas- 

sion on his children, so hath the Lord compassion on them that fear 

Him.”s It is He “Who forgiveth all thy iniquities, who healeth all thy 

diseases.””2® In this sacrament there is applied the grace that heals the 

wounds of the soul. Penance also makes provision for the paternal 

instruction and admonition necessary for the preservation and im- 
provement of spiritual health. Just as the natural child must be taught 

the habits of good health, so, too, the child of God must be instructed 

in the rules for safeguarding his spiritual health. Thus this sacrament 
furnishes not only a cure for spiritual sickness, but it also gives in- 
dividual instruction and direction which will enable its recipient to live 
the supernatural life in its fullness. 

Priests, and priests alone, are the ministers of this sacrament; 

for Christ’s words, “Whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven 
them; and whose sins you shall retain, they are retained,”*? were 

directed to them alone. As can be readily seen, all the duties of the 
minister of the sacrament of Penance are paternal ones; for a father 
is obliged to care for his child in time of sickness, and to rule, govern 
and instruct him so that he may reach the perfection of life. There- 
ffor’e, the priest’s rle in this sacrament is above all else that of a 
ather.   

25 Psalm cii, 13. 
28 Ibid,, 3 
21 joh’;: x.x, 2
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A father must care for his children not only in time of mortal 

sickness, but he must provide a cure for their less serious illnesses. 

Moreover, after the child has been restored to health, it is the duty 
of his father to see to the removal of any defect, debility or weakness 
which results from the sickness. The father must take care especially 
that the enemies of the life of the child are not permitted to take 
advantage of such debility and weakness. 

In the supernatural order the child is often sick with the less 
devastating disease of venial sin. Moreover, he is being constantly 
weakened by the effects which remain after sin, especially original 

sin.28 Because of the debilitating effects of these remains of sin, the 

spiritual child needs special strength and assistance to overcome those 

who would prevent his attaining the perfection of his supernatural 
life. The time at which the enemies of his soul will be more prodigious 
than ever in their efforts to take advantage of such weakness is at 
the hour of death; for this is the last opportunity they have of pre- 
venting the child of God from reaching the stature of “the perfect 

man” in the life of glory. 

Provision has been made for this need in the sacrament of Ex- 
treme Unction; for “. . . as in the other sacraments, our Redeemer 

prepared the greatest aids whereby during life Christians may pre- 
serve themselves whole from every grievous spiritual evil, so did He 
guard the close of life, by the sacrament of Extreme Unction, as with 
a most firm defense. For though our adversary seeks and seizes op- 
portunities all our life long to be able in any way to devour our souls, 

yet there is no time wherein he strains more vehemently all the powers 

of his craft to ruin us utterly, and if he can possibly, to make us fall 

from trust in the mercy of God, than when he perceives the end of 

our life is at hand."#® 

28 Theol., Suppl, q. 30, a. 1. . . 

o Sum";:nl sess. xivmc)ap 9; Denz, ... Redemptor noster, qui ;en;x_s 

| v . ‘ arib il i i osti- 
suis quovis tempore voluit de salutaribus rer.nf:dus at.lver§us omnia omnium 

um tela esse prospectum,quemadmodum auxi 
paravit, quibus Christiani conservare s¢ integros,
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Extreme Unction not only cures the disease of sin, but it also 

removes all the debilities that result from sin.3¢ It also gives strength 

to the child of God at the very moment it needs it most, so that he 

may overcome the violent assaults of his enemies and thus attain the 

perfection of life. 

“The proper ministers of this sacrament, ” says the Council of 

Trent, “are the presbyters of the Church by which name are to be 

understood . . . either bishops or priests, rightly ordained by the im- 

position of the hands of the priesthood.” 
Since, then, priests are properly the ministers of Extreme Une- 

tion, and in as much as the functions performed by the ministers of 

this sacrament pertain directly to the paternal office, the priest in ad- 

ministering it is truly a father. 

Thus the sacramental ministry of the priest in the supernatural 
order corresponds to the office of fatherhood in the natural order. 
However, the fatherhood of the priest, even in this respect, infinitely 

surpasses human paternity; for, as St. John Chrysostom so beauti- 

fully put it: “. .. God has given to priests greater power than to our 
natural parents, and so much greater as the future life excels the 

present. For our parents begot us to the present life, but priests to 

the life to come; and the former cannot ward off from their children 
the death of the body, nor hinder disease from attacking them; 
whereas the latter often preserve souls that are ill and about to die. . . . 
And not only in our regeneration have they the power to remit sin; 

Zplntus mcommodo possint: ita extr emae unchoms sacramento finem vitac tan- 

modo possit: null o " . po! : nu um tamen tempus est, quo vehementius ille om suae versu- 
1ae nervos intendat ad perdendos nos penitus, et a fiducia etiam, si possit, p;vm;e mxserlcorduac deturbandos, quam cum impendere nobis exitum vitae 

30 Summa Theol., loc. ¢ 

2 

3: P oprios huius sacrame LU 4 nti ministras esse chleslac 
f{f:”j,‘g,fj;i Ty tomune ntelligendi . . . aut episcopi aut sacerdotes ab ipsis 

. mpositionem manuum tione, can. 4: Denz, 828, PfeSb)' eri. Cf. Canones de Extrema
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but they also have the power to remit sins committed after regenera- 
tion. Moreover, parents according to nature can be of no assistance to 

their children if they chance offend anyone in dignity and power. But 

priests have often reconciled them, not with kings or princes, but with 

God Himself when incensed against them,”s2 

  

32 De Sacerdono, l|b 111, n. 6, m PG XLVIII, 644: . . . majorem sacer- 

: i 
tiberis amoliri possunt, non mgruemem morbum depellere; hi vero aegram et 

ox interituram epe serv; . N ni cum nos 
regenerant, s tia: t regenerationem admlssa pcccata condonare possunt, 

Insuper i i entes eorum llbe i 

offenderint, opem ipsis nullam afferre possunt. accrdo(es vero non principes, 
non reges, sed ipsum Deum iratum illis saepe reconciliarunt.



CONCLUSION 

. We bave established by solid theological arguments that the 

?flCSt }S, indeed, the spiritual father of all, But such argumentation 

is .of little value if its conclusion is not to be the driving force of 
priestly life. This doctrine imposes upon the priest the obligation of 

seeing in himself a spiritual father, for to be ignorant of this God- 

given role is to fail to understand the nature of the priesthood with 

the consequent impossibility of properly discharging its sacred obliga- 

tions. In realizing that he is the spiritual father of the whole world, 
that it is of the very essence of the priestly office to take the place of 
Christ here on earth as the new Father of men, the conscientious 
priest cannot fail to see his obligation to conform himself more and 

more to his divine Model. He will study eagerly the life of Christ in 

search of His paternal virtues so that he may know just what virtues 
should De the special equipment of his own priestly life. Children are 

something of their father, they become like their father; and since 
the priest is a father who stands in the place of Christ, he must strive 
to have, in so far as it is possible, every paternal virtue which is to he 
found in Christ Himself so that his children, through him, may be 
more perfectly conformed to their Blessed Saviour. The matter of 
uncovering and delineating the precisely paternal virtues in the life 
of Christ is a study well worth development, as it will afford the 
priest very definite ideals to guide him in preparing himself for the 

fitting exercise of his paternal office. . 
In recognizing the nature and obligations of his role as spirlttxal 

father, the priest cannot but have a greater appreciation of the .divm.e 

Fatherhood within the Godhead as well as of the participations in this 

divine Paternity by himself and human fathers. He will understand 

that all his strivings, as indeed the efforts of all fathers, are but a 

69
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reflection of the eternal divine action within the B.lessed Trinity. He 
and all fathers are thus seen in their admirable roles as cooperators 

with God in the communication of life. 

Since the priest is to communicate and preserve spi.ritual life 
throughout the world, his obligations are without limit. First of al.l, 

there is the duty of teaching men that he is really and truly their 

father, and that consequently they have the right to expect of him 

every possible means of help for preserving and increasing the super- 
natural life in their souls. This the priest must teach by word; but 

the truth and implications of this doctrine will be more eloquently 
preached by the example of his life. The priest who is ever cager to 
communicate and preserve the divine life in the souls of men lets 
pass no opportunity to administer the Sacraments. Never will he go 

to the confessional without giving a word of paternal instruction and 

encouragement to lead his children to a more abundant sharing in 
the treasures of the spiritual life. 

Just as no problem which concerns the progress of the natural 

life of his children escapes the vigilance of a human father, so, too, 

no action which has to do with the spiritual development of the child 

lies beyond the orbit of sacerdotal duty. In as much as every human 

action is good or bad, and therefore beneficial or detrimental to spir- 

itual life, it is difficult to conceive of any human affair which does 

not concern the priest. This does not mean that one can do nothing 
without first consulting a priest, but it does imply that the priest has 
the duty of equipping his children with the knowledge necessary to 
perform all their actions well, to supernaturalize them, thus making 
them meritorious for improved spiritual health here below and for the 
perfection of spiritual life in the world to come. Nor is it always 
necessary that the priest personally perform all his paternal functions. 
There are, indeed, many which can and must be delegated, just as in the. natural order parents must depute others to assist them in edu- 
cating and safeguarding their children, 

While spiritual fatherhood imposes upon the priest the cares and
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obligations of a father, it lays upon the faithful the duties of children. 
They are bound to love, honor and respect the fathers of their spir- 
itual lives. When the faithful begin to see the priest as he really is, 
the father and guardian of their souls, they will rush to him with all 
their problems, and much of the evil and unhappiness which results 

from a lack of paternal care and advice will be avoided. Those who 

are wracking their brains for a cure for the evils of our times and 
especially for the delinquency of the young should look well to this 
closer relationship between priest and people. In the spiritual life all 
men are children, and when they find in their priests all-loving fathers 
who are eagerly awaiting to help them, evils will be eradicated and 
progress in virtue and happiness will come and come quickly. 

Should this doctrine become a living fact, a truth which, as God 

intended, would influence men’s lives, there would be thrown open 

wide the road to peace and happiness. The faithful would have at 
their service an army of zealous fathers whose only thought would 
be to assist them in progressing in the spiritual life. The priests would 
have to work more, it is true; they would be overburdened, but they 

would be filled with a happiness which is but a foretaste of that 
eternal joy which will be theirs, when, at the end of their labors, they 

can report to their Master : “I have suffered the little children to come 

unto You.”
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